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THE JUVENILE CHARACTERS OF TREES AND SHRUBS

T rees and shrubs during tlieir life cycle pass through the stages of embry-

onic differentiation, juvenile development, maturity and old age. They do

not produce flowers while in the juvenile stage, and even after attaining sexual

maturity they may pass through a period of adolescence before settling down to

reproduction. Maturity, accompanied by heavy fruiting, usually results in the

spreading posture of middle age. Trees and shrubs do, however, continue repro-

duction into old age and often fruit heavily as they near the end of their life span.

The juvenile stage often differs from the mature form in morphological as well

as physiological characters. An outstanding example is the Pmglish Ivy, Iledern

helix. The seedlings have lobed leaves on a trailing stem with aerial roots and

produce no flowers, while the adult form has a more compact erect form of branch-

ing, no aerial roots, entire leaves and produces flowers. Cuttings from the juvenile

form produce juvenile forms while cuttings from the adult form produce compact

bush-like forms. In Recan seedlings the leaves are entire, while the adult form

has compound leaves. In some varieties of ornamental apples the seedlings have

tri-lobed leaves as juveniles, but entire leaves at maturity.

In some species juvenile forms may persist throughout the life of the tree. 'I'he

outstanding examples are the Retinisporas, the juvenile forms of ('lunuaect/paris

and 'ihuja. I'hese permanent juvenile forms are so urdike the typical forms that

they were classed under a new genus, Retinispora

,

by the early botanists. Because

of their feathery foliage they are highly prized as ornamentals. Most of the juven-

ile forms are dwarfs, but ( hdUKieci/jxiris jhslf'erd .st/ddrrosd is nearly as large as the

normal species. I’iie juvenile form is propagated by grafting or by cuttings. I'he

adult and juvenile l)ranchlets, taken from adjacent trees wiiich were planted in

the Arnold Arboretum more than (>() ye.ars ago, are shown in figures I and 2.

riie juvenile forms tti' ChdUdfrei/pdrls nwd 'I'liujd are readily propagated liy cut-

tings, whereas the adult forms are more difficult to root. Occasionally a normal



tree will revert to the juvenile form and these juvenile branches root more readily

than do cuttings from the adult tree. Transitions of the juvenile to the adult form

in some branches commonly occur in many Retinisporas as the tree becomes older,

but in C. pisifera squarrosa the juvenile form is maintained completely, even in

trees more than 60 years old. The juvenile varieties rarely set seed.

Permanent juvenile forms are also found in Picea. In 1904 Professor J. G. Jack

of the Arnold Arboretum staff collected seedlings of Picea glauca near Banff in

Alberta, Canada. These w^ere planted in the Arnold Arboretum and one of them

proved to be a dwarf type and was given the varietal name conica. It was propa-

gated vegetatively and widely distributed as an ornamental. Eight of these trees

were planted in the Arnold Arboretum collection of dwarf conifers in 1922. They

are now beautiful compact trees less than 10 feet tall and have never produced

cones. Branchlets of the normal Picea glauca and of the dwarf variety conica are

shown in figures 3 and 4.

The juvenile forms of certain shrubs have more attractive foliage and growth

habits than do the adult specimens. An excellent example is found in the Chinese

Lilac, Sjjringa laciniata. The young seedlings have compact lobed leaves closely

spaced on the branch, while the mature shrub has more widely spaced, partially

lobed or entire leaves, as is shown in figures 5 and 6.

We have tried to maintain the juvenile form of Syringa laciniata by selection of

seedlings and by grafting juvenile forms on other rootstocks, but without success.

If permanent juvenile forms were obtained it is probable that they would not

flower, but a permanent juvenile form of this lilac would be of value for its orna-

mental foliage.

The ‘Arnold Dwarf' Forsythia possesses several juvenile traits. The slender

drooping branches root easily in contact with the soil and it is late in flowering.

The original seedling did not flower until it was eight years old and cuttings,

even from flowering specimens, are slow to flower.

Trees propagated from buds or scions of young seedling trees are slower to

produce fruit than those propagated from mature fruiting trees. In our experi-

ments the genetic variability of seedlings was controlled by using apomictic seed-

lings of a Sargent apple hybrid. Trees from buds of branches of the fruiting

hybrids fruited in four years, while trees from buds of the young apomictic seed-

lings did not fruit until six years old. The earlier flowering of the bud progeny

of mature branches is attributed to a flowering hormone which is present in the

fruiting branches but which is not present in the young apomictic seedling. Ap-

parently the hormone is transmitted through the bud, but not through the seed

of the mature tree.

The long juvenile period in tree seedlings is a great handicap in breeding fruit

and ornamental trees. According to Knight, pear seedlings do not usually fruit

until twelve to eighteen years old, and apple seedlings seldom fruit before five

to twelve years. Knight did not believe that there was any method of shortening



the juvenile stage. In 1806 he wrote as follows : ‘‘When young trees have sprung

from the seed, a certain ])eriod must elapse before they become capable of bear-

ing fruit, and this period, I believe, cannot be shortened by any means.”

J. C. Louden, however, believed that seedlings could be induced to fruit earlier

if grafted onto fruiting trees, ddiis method, still widely used by horticulturists

and foresters, was described by Louden in 1842 as follows: “A seedling apple,

if grafted the second year on the extremities of a full-grown apple tree, or even

on the stock or young tree of five or six year’s growth, will show flowers the third

or fourth year; whereas, had it remained on its own root, it would probably not

liave come into flower for ten or twenty years.”

The grafting of young seedlings on the branches of mature fruiting trees might

be expected to induce earlier fruiting since the fruiting hormone of the mature

tree might be expected to pass into the seedling scion and hasten fruiting. Al-

though this is a common techni(iue among tree breeders there is no conclusive

published evidence to support the idea that this method will promote earlier fruit-

ing. Several forest tree breeders have stated that seedling conifers grafted on

branches of mature trees will produce cones in several years, but the evidence

has not yet been published.

The controversy still continues. Kemmer of Germany is the leading advocate

of shortening the juvenile stage by checking the growth of the seedling. This

he does by root-pruning, girdling, or grafting the seedling apple on dwarfing root-

stocks. Another German experimental horticulturist, Fritsche, found little if any

shortening of the juvenile stage by checking the growth of the young seedling.

In our experiments with ornamental apples we have been able to curtail the growth

of the seedlings by tying knots in the stems, but the treatment does not induce

earlier flowering.

'I'here is evidence that the juvenile form of F.nglisli Ivy produces a substance

that will induce juvenility in the adult type. A juvenile scion grafted on an adult

type induced the adult jdant to develop some juvenile leaves. Frank and Kenner

in Germany grew juvenile and adult forms together in a nutrient solution and

some of the adult shoots reverted to the juvenile stage. More recently, Kobbins

of the New York Botanical (iarden induced juvenile shoots on adult plants of

English Ivy by treating the mature plant with gibberellic acid. Whether the gib-

berellic acid acts directly or indirectly as a juvenile inducing agent is not known.

It has long been known that cuttings taken from young seedlings root more

readily than do cuttings from the toi)S of mature trees. This behavior was first

described by the German botanist Goebel in IbOO. An extensive test made by

Gardner at the Lniversity of Maryland in showed that cuttings from one-

year-old seedlings of apples, pears, cherries, elms, locusts, i)iiies and spruce

rooted easily but that rooting ability declined rapidly with the age of the seedling.

Cuttings from mature trees rooted with difficulty, .'similar results have l)een found

by other horticulturists.



DESCRIPTION OF FIGURES ON PLATE I

Figure 1.

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 4.

Figure 5.

Figure 6.

Figure 7.

Figure 8.

Chamaecyparis pisifera^ the Sawara False Cypress.

Branchlets from a tree planted in the Arnold Arboretum in 1891, show-

ing the foliage of the normal mature tree. This tree produces abundant

seeds.

Chamaecyparis p'lsifera squarrosa, the juvenile form of C. pisifera.

Branchlets from a tree planted in the Arnold Arboretum in 1894,

showing the juvenile foliage. The tree, although about the same age

and nearly as large as the normal species, has rarely, if ever, producd

seeds.

Picea glaiica, the White Spruce.

Branchlet from a tree planted in the Arnold Arboretum in 1874.

Picea glauca conica, a dwarf form of White Spruce.

Branchlet from a tree planted in the Arnold Arboretum in 1922. These

trees have never produced cones.

Syringa laciniata.

A terminal branch of a three-year-old seedling showing the mature,

partially lobed or entire leaves.

Syringa laciniata.

A branch from the base of the same seedling, showing the typical

juvenile leaves.

Malus hybrid.

Leaves from the upper branches of a mature fruiting tree. The leaves

are entire or only slightly lobed. The young seedlings had tri-lobed

leaves.

Mains hybrid.

Leaves from a sucker shoot which developed from the base of the same

tree. These tri-lobed leaves are of the juvenile type, showing that the

juvenile trait is retained at the base of the tree.

[-H
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Some juvenile foliajfe forms.
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It has also long been known that the base of the tree remains in the juvenile

stao-e even in a mature tree. Nearly one hundred and fifty years ago Thomas

Andrew Knight in England took scions from basal suckers and from the fruiting

branches of an old seedling pear tree and grafted them on pear seedlings. The

scions from the basal shoots produced trees which were more thorny and fruited

later than those from scions from fruiting branches.

An outstanding example has been described in a recent letter from F. E.

Gardner as follows: “We have in Florida many old seedling orange trees, some

over a hundred years old. Cuttings from the tops of these trees of course root

with great difficulty and have long since outgrown any juvenile characters such as

thorniness. We frequently get, however, sprouts from adventitious buds appear-

ing from the roots or from low on the trunk. These revert to their juvenile char-

acter and are very thorny and will root from cuttings with considerable ease.”

The ease of rooting of stump sprouts of the Honey- locust has been described

by Stoutemyer and others at the Iowa Experiment Station. Cuttings from stump

sprouts rooted readily, but it was very difficult to get any roots from cuttings

taken from the terminal branches of the mature tree.

The retention of the juvenile stage at the base of the tree is well shown by the

sucker shoots from the base of a Sargent apple hybrid. As a seedling the hybrid

has tri-lobed leaves, like the Sargent parent, but as the tree develops to maturity

the leaves become entire. If, however, a sucker shoot develops from the base of

the mature tree, the leaves are of the juvenile type, as is shown in figures 7 and 8.

The seedling tree can be kept in the juvenile stage by cutting it back to the

ground each year. This behavior of young apple seedlings was first described by

Fritsche in Germany in 1948 and has been confirmed by Blair and his associates

at the Central Experiment Farm in Ottawa.

This technique could be of value in breeding ornamental and fruit trees for

propagation by cuttings. The hybrid seedlings could be tested for ornamental or

fruit value, and the desired types selected could then be cut back to the ground

level and readily propagated by cuttings. On the other hand, budding or grafting

with buds or scions from the fruiting hybrid would hasten flowering and fruiting

of the progeny.

Ease of propagation, delay in fruiting, and, in some cases, enhanced ornamen-

tal characters of leaf and growth habit, are associated with the juvenile stage of

trees and shrubs. These relationships are of theoretical interest and of practical

value to the horticulturist.

Karl Sax



REMINDER

Arnoldia Subscriptions are now due and all notices were mailed in January.

Those who hav^e not yet sent in their 1958 subscriptions, please do so at once

(price $"2.00), mailing it to “Arnoldia,*’ Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica Plain 30,

M ass. Please make checks payable to Harvard University.

Subscriptions for 1958 not paid by April 1 will be discontinued.

CORRECTION

In Arnoldia 17: Nos. 11 — 12, December 27, 1957, on page 68, mention was

made of several varieties of Iledera helix, tlie English Ivy. J’he one originating

in New York and named by the New York Botanical Garden was given as ‘268th

Street.’ This is incorrect and sliould read ‘238th Street.’

[ 7 ]
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TWO NFAV MAHOBERBERIS HYBRIDS

TWO new Mahoberberi.s- hybrids have been growing in tlie Arnold Arboretum

since 194-8 when they were first obtained from Sweden. These are decidedly

different, one from the other, but apparently both have possibilities as ornamen-

tal broad-leaved evergreens in those northern areas where ^lahonia aquljb/iinn

proves hardy. They have been growing out-of-doors during most of this period,

without special winter protection. They have neither fiowered nor fruited, but

appear sufficiently interesting for their foliage alone, to be a welcome addition to

the all-too-small group of broad-leaved evergreens suitable for northern planting.

It must be said that one of the parents, Mahouia aquijolium

,

though twig hardy

in many northern gardens, does have foliage injury in late winter, especially if

grown in the full winter sun, and such may also be the case with these two new
hybrids. It is recommended that both of these be planted in situations where

they have some winter shade. After further trials in various parts of the country,

we will know more about their hardiness limits than we do at present.

Mr. Holger Jensen of Ramlosa, .Sweden, noticed these first in 19L8 as new
hybrid seedlings and reported them in a Swedish y)ublication, but did not de-

scribe them, and in 194-8 sent over two small plants of each to the .Arnold .Arbo-

retum for trial. In 1950, Mr. (Jert Kriissmann, Curator of the Dortnumd-

Brunninghausen Botanical (iardens in (ierrnany, prevailed upon .Mr. Jensen to

send him photographs and a few twigs from the hybrids, and it was from these

that Mr. Krussmann |)repared the first foliage sketches and dcscrii)ti()n of these

plants, published in his Deutsche Bauiuschule {WA. 2: 12, pp. .SOO-.SO 1 , .SIO) for

December 1950.

J’he United .States De{)artment of .Agriculture passed rigid regulations in 11*18

( Uederal (^uarantirie No. 88) concerning t he shipment of certain plants including

Maliouia, Mulioberberis, and Berberis, which were known to carry the serious

black stem rust of wlieat, and these restrictions liave ht t ii ,‘1111111 } n in -it t iilr

since that time. Lengthy exjierimentation on the part

[ <) 1



ratory, Plant Pest Control Branch of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, has

resulted in its releasing certain species which are sufficiently resistant to the dis-

ease to be safe for interstate shipment. Since these two new Mahoberberis species

showed promise of becoming good evergreen ornamental specimens for planting

in northern gardens, the Wheat Rust Laboratories were asked in 1953 whether

they were susceptible or immune.

It was not until the fall of 1956 that final word was received by the Arbore-

tum that these species were resistant, and hence could be propagated and shipped

interstate with a permit. Consequently, they were then propagated and are

scheduled for release this spring under special permit to a dozen firms who have

agreed to cooperate in the Arboretum’s program of introducing new plants. A

ten-year period between the time of actual introduction into the country and re-

lease for commercial propagation is lengthy, indeed. Considering this time lapse,

one can easily become envious of those who breed annuals, for with these fast-

growing plants, thousands of seeds can be available in a few years’ time for gen-

erous distribution.

Not so the Mahoberberis. Neither of these two plants has flowered nor fruited

in the Arnold Arboretum up to this time. They are reproduced entirely from

cuttings taken in the early fall. Mahoberberis aqaicamlidula is the more difficult

of the two to root, and at the same time, is the less attractive of the two, proba-

bly because it does not have as large or as many leaves, nor does it grow as dense.

The first cross between Berberis and Mahon ia was Mahoberberis neuberti which

originated in France in 1850. This is a rather dull-leaved specimen, is suscepti-

ble to the black stem rust of wheat, and hence is not allowed free shipment in

America. For all intents and purposes, as far as ornamental shrubs are concerned,

we can do without it. As far as is known, M. aquisargenti and M. aquicandidula

were the next crosses described (l950); and more recently, a third has been re-

ported to have originated on the Pacific Coast, M. miethkeana, described in 1954.

Mahoberberis aquicandidula.—The plants we imported originally are still only

two feet tall and are supposed to be a cross between Mahonia aquifolium and Ber-

beris candidula. The leaves are arranged alternately on the stem
;
they are simple

and an inch to an inch and a half in length, with approximately three to five

sharp prickles on each side of the leaf and a very few weak stipular thorns about

one-quarter inch long. The leaf texture is leathery, glossy and evergreen, and

the petiole in most cases is very short, about an eighth of an inch in length.

There is not nearly as much variation in the leaves of this plant as there is in

those of M. aquisargenti.

Mahoberberis aquisargenti.—These plants, reputedly a cross between Mahonia

aquifolium and Berberis sargentiana, are not over three feet in height, but appear

to be much more vigorous and upright of the two species and make the better

landscape specimens, primarily because of their more dense habit of branching.

These branches are decidedly upright and the leaf margins are very spiny, al-

though the branches are practically devoid of stipular thorns. These plants bear



platp: II

( I'op: left) Mdhohrrhrrin (t(/ulrftn(li(i itht

;

(riffht) Mahohfrhrris (n/nisargnifi.

(Hottorn) MahohirlHi’is (Kiuisniufrnli (7 years old).



some compound leaves on older wood, usually with a major terminal leaflet about

three inches long, and two basal leaflets about half that size or even less. Then

there are simple leaves about the same size and general shape as the terminal

leaflet in the compound leaves; others that are shorter and wider; and still

others, especially on young vigorous shoots, only about two inches long but with

five or six very pronounced spines on each leaf margin. In the fall, the leaves

take on a bronze color and keep this most of the winter, although it must be ad-

mitted that if the plant has full sun in the winter, the leaves may become brown

by February. Consequently, some winter shade should prove helpful. Spines on

the younger leaves are nearly four times the length of those on the compound

leaves and may be as much as one-half inch long. This great variation in leaf

size and form, certainly shows the influence of both parents, but all leaves are

glossy with a leathery texture and are evergreen a greater part of the winter if

given some shade.

These plants have been growing in our nurseries at the Case Estates in Weston

for the past five years. They are growing with rhododendrons, azaleas, and other

young evergreens in a small area surrounded on the exposed sides by a tall ever-

green windbreak. It must be admitted that one of these years when the tempera-

ture went to -20° F. the leaves were browned somewhat and dropped. However,

smaller plants set out in the frames seem to come through the winters in fine

condition with no protection other than a few pine boughs.

As for hardiness, we have found that Berberis sargenticma is the more tender

of the two parents. It has been killed back several winters recently and almost

killed out completely. It has been listed by Rehder as hardy in Zone VI and

many plants listed in this zone are not reliably hardy in the Arboretum. Mohonia

aquifolium, on the other hand, is able to do well in this area except in the most

exposed places where winter winds and sun can be expected to burn the foliage.

Mahoberberis miethkeana was first described by L. W. Melander and G. W. Eade

in 1954 {The National Horticultural Magazine, 33: 4, pp. 257-260). Henry O.

Miethke, the proprietier of a nursery near Tacoma, Washington, stated that he

had found it in 1940, growing in a group of Mahonia aquifolium seedlings. This

hybrid also was found resistant to the black stem rust of wheat by the Plant Pest

Control Branch of the Agricultural Research Service, U.S. Department of Agri-

culture. The Arnold Arboretum was able to obtain a small specimen of this plant

through the efforts of Brian O. Mulligan, Director of the University of Washing-

ton Arboretum, on July 14, 1954. Since that time, it has been growing in the

same location in our nurseries with the other two Mahoberberis is proving sur-

prisingly similar to M. aqiiisargenti. However, M. miethkeana has produced a few

small, yellowish to cream-colored flowers, and small black fruits apparently de-

void of viable seed
;
but we have yet to find flowers or fruits on the two new hy-

brid species, although their failure to bloom could well be due to the heavy cut-

ting the original plants have been subjected to for propagation purposes.

Donald Wyman
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A SPRING WALK THROUGH THE ARNOLD ARBORETUM

T he Arnold Arboretum of Harvard University is fast approaching its best

today. Azaleas, crab apples, lilacs, and hundreds of other plants are vying

with each other to attract attention. The spring was a most peculiar one—at first,

with retarded blooming dates, but later, because of several days of warm weather,

the blooming of many species was advanced so that today the season is just about
‘

‘on time. ”

The Arnold Arboretum, established in 1872, has long been outstanding in the

introduction of new plants from all parts of the world. Many of its introductions

are now common in nurseries throughout the land. At present there are approxi-

mately 6,000 different species and varieties of woody plants growing within its

borders. The famous garden of woody plants, the library and the herbarium,

each one of which has earned world renown in its own field, all constitute the

Arnold Arboretum; and these are supplemented by the greenhouse laboratories.

The first color to be noted as one enters the Jamaica Plain gate and passes the

Administration Building, is a planting of various azaleas beside the road. Beyond

the azalea border a walk through the woods is most invigorating for here are

hundreds of the torch azalea ( Ixhododeudron obhisum hdeiupjeri) one of the many

outstanding ornamental plants the Arnold Arboretum has introduced to this

country. Walking through the famous collection of over 100 different kinds of

maples, the sentry maple and the columnar form of the red maple are prominent.

'I'o the average visitor the maples are merely a group of common trees, but on

close examination one is sur{)rised at the large number which have l)een collected

from other f)arts of the world and which can be grown in tliis climate. I he maple

collection merely exemplifies what is true of many other groups of plants, namely

that Jiiany species and varieties are growing in tlie Arnold Arboretum, not all

with outstanding ornamental value but with some of considerable merit that hav(‘

been grown and offered for sale by conmiercial

may 20 1958
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Leaving the maples, one comes into the shrub collection, containing nearly 800

different kinds of shrubs, growing in long lines where they can be readily cared

for and where each group of plants is kept growing fairly close together. This

affords an excellent opportunity for comparing the different species and varieties

in a genus. The better honeysuckles, quinces, spireas, currants and rose species

will be found growing here. Special attention might be given the yellow roses

shortly to be in bloom. Rosa primula is first to bloom, closely followed by R.

hugonis. Many of the quinces are still in flower and it is interesting to note the

wide diversity of flower sizes and colors among these old-fashioned favorites.

Some of the currants (Ribes sp.) and spireas are also in full bloom.

Walking past the bank of sprawling forsythias (containing .80 species and vari-

eties) it is interesting to know that there are 450 different lilacs in the collection

beyond. The beautybush on the left of the road above the lilacs is one of the

many plants the Arnold Arboretum has introduced into cultivation. It is just now

coming into flower. Before 1922 it was indeed rare in nurseries although it had

been growing continuously in the Arboretum since 1907. Now it is available

from almost every nursery in the country. Incidentally, the short yellow wooden

labels visible on many of the plants as one walks around the grounds, indicate

that those species and varieties were first introduced into American horticultural

use by the Arnold Arboretum.

On the right of the road where it turns up Bussey Hill, is the viburnum col-

lection, some of the plants are now in flower. These serviceable shrubs cannot

be recommended too often for they are of value when in flower as well as when

their bright colored fruits and brilliant autumn foliage is on display in the fall.

Ascending Bussey Hill, past the Euouyinus collection on the left, there are

some Prutius species and varieties, some beach plums {Pruuus marithua); and on

the right the magnificent oak collection. At the top of Bussey Hill one can look

across to Hemlock Hill, now showing material damage from the results of three

hurricanes. In 1938, winds of over 125 miles per hour velocity felled more than

300 mighty hemlocks, many of which were growing sturdily when George Wash-

ington was President of the United States. Many young hemlocks have since

been planted, but the blowing over of so many trees on this rocky hill has seriously

effected the water-holding capacity of the soil and hence the growth of the re-

maining mature trees is materially retarded.

Coming down from the top of Bussey Hill, one can walk across an open area

and under the large old pines at the end of the path. Many plants have been

growing on Bussey Hill, mostly the Asiatic introductions of K. H. Wilson. Some

were so overgrown that it has been imperative to replant or replace many of them.

Before leaving this area, one should pause a moment under the cedars of Lebanon,

fifty-year-old trees originally coming to the Arboretum as seeds in 1902 from

their northernmost limits in the Anti-Taurus Mountains of Turkey, just north of

Syria. Many times this species had been tried, only to succumb in New England’s
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climate, but this strain has proved hardy for more than five decades, withstand-

ing temperatures of 20° below zero. Close examination will show some of the

peculiar cones still remaining on the trees. It takes two years for them to mature.

The native pinxterfiower [Rhododemb'ou nudiflorum) as well as its close relative

R. roseum with darker pink fiowers, is on the left of the path as one walks back

to the road. The brilliant scarlet azalea seen throughout the woods and so gor-

geous at the end of this walk under the century-old pines is the torch azalea from

Japan {R. ohtusum kaempferi) often referred to by Professor Sargent as the most

brilliantly colored of all the Arnold Arboretum introductions. The mauve colored

azalea is the Korean azalea [R. yedoense poukJtauense) another Arboretum introduc-

tion. Note how well it goes with the pale lemon yellow flowers of the Warminster

broom close by.

Stopping for a few moments at Azalea Path on the way down Bussey Hill,

hundreds of azaleas can be seen in full bloom. The first along the path is the

royal azalea from Japan {Rhododendi'ou schlippenbach'i) which is one of those rare

azaleas the foliage of which is blessed with autumn color in the fall. Across from

this is the hardy form of the silk tree {Albizzia julibrissiu rosea) which the Arbo-

retum introduced from Korea in 1918, and this specimen was grown from the

original importation of seeds. The trees that are so common in the southern

United States are not so hardy in New England, but this form is. The foliage is

very delicate and the interesting, thread-like flowers, begin to appear about the

middle of July and continue until September. A really unusual tree for this part

of the country.

Walking back to the Bussey Hill road and down the hill, one passes the oaks,

the mountain ashes, the rockery with several interesting small plants, the horn-

beams, and beyond them but mostly unseen from the road, the junipers and

yews. Dogwoods {Conius Jlorida) and redbud [Cercis canadensis) are evident every-

where and are loaded with flowers this year. Only one or two of the rhododen-

drons are in flower now, yet the Arboretum has over 200 representatives of the

genus Rhododendron growing within its borders. I’lie famous bank of mountain

laurel will not bloom for at least another two or three weeks.

'Phe hill to the right of the road harbors most of the pinetum where hundreds

of evergreens from many parts of the world dis|)lay their dependable green foli-

age year in and year out. Pines alone are represented by over (50 difierent species

and varieties. J'he graceful .Sargent weeping hemlock to the left of the road has

been growing there since 1881. Plants were originally found growing on an es-

tate along the Hudson lliver of u|)per New ^’ork. I'his is a splendid specimen

and is another living example of what peculiar forms Mother Nature sometimes

creates.

Continuing through the gates and across Bussey Street to the Peters Hill area,

one comes to the oldest collection of ornamental crab apples in the country. 1 lere

over 2.50 species and varieties of the genus Mains are being grown side by side.



The trees range in height from the low Sargent crab apple (7-8 feet) to the tall

Mandshurian crab which is a standard tree of over 50 feet in height. The peak

of the flowering of these interesting and usefully ornamental trees is in the first

weeks of May, but some are still in flower. To appreciate them fully, one should

return to their myriads of small brilliant fruits during the late summer and fall.

Time being at a premium, one rushes on past the pinetum once more, being

certain to gain a view down Bussey Brook of the splendid native stand of Amer-

ican beeches, and on to the gorgeous planting of a thousand of the torch azaleas

on South Street bank, through the propagating units of the Arboretum, glancing

at a few of the experimental beds where many interesting experiments are being

carried out by Arboretum staff members. There may be only a minute to pause

at the unique collection of dwarf evergreen trees, originally imported from Japan

many years ago by Larz Anderson and presented to the Arboretum by Mrs.

Anderson. Some of these are well over 150 years old. The hedge collection of

over 100 different kinds of clipped hedges is always open to close inspection for

those who want to choose just the right hedge material for the right place.

Before finally leaving the Arboretum, one should enter the Forest Hills gate

where the majority of visitors first come, walk among the oriental cherry trees

(now past bloom for several weeks), and continue to the top of the famous lilac

collection, where one cannot but help gain inspiration from walking among these

beautiful plants. Plant breeders and home owners for nearly two centuries have

been contributing new varieties, and here in the collection, a studied attempt has

been made during the past years to grow at least one specimen of every variety

which can be obtained. At present there are 450 species and varieties here and

well over a hundred others in the Arboretum nurseries. They commence to bloom

about the first week in May with some varieties coming into bloom for a six-week

period thereafter. At this time, by far the most numerous are the varieties of the

common lilac (S. vulgaris) of which there are over 300 varieties being grown here.

The early lilac, the late lilac, the littleleaf lilac that blooms a second time in

the fall, the tree lilac and the Preston lilac — all are here and growing well. If

lilacs are one’s chief interest, this collection is the place to study them. Even the

amateur is enthusiastic, for this large collection is living proof of the great efforts

which have gone into the breeding and selection of the plants by hundreds of

people throughout the north temperate zone.

There is no better way to finish one’s May visit to the Arboretum than to linger

among the lilacs, and absorb to the full their fragrance and beauty.

Donald Wyman
ARNOLDIA SUBSCRIPTIONS

Those who have not paid their 1958 subscriptions (|2.00) to Arnoldia should

do so at once, if they wish to continue receiving it. Make checks payable to

Harvard University and send to “Arnoldia,” Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica Plain

30, Mass.

(NOTE: This does not apply to “Friends of the Arnold Arboretum.”)
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THE MEADOW

AWELL-PLANNED garden should have plants whose flowers or foliage will

lend color from early spring to the last days of autumn. Nature has created

such a garden in the meadow which stretches for several acres in front of the

Administration Building of the Arnold Arboretum in Jamaica Plain. The meadow
provides a background for the beauty of the introduced shrubs and trees at its

periphery during the floral season of spring and early summer, but during mid-

summer to autumn, when the landscape is predominantly green, it stands out as

one of the most attractive areas within the grounds of the Arboretum.

The maps of 1870, which were used by Olmstead and Sargent to plan the fu-

ture Arnold Arboretum, show the present meadow to have been a swamp, crossed

by a meandering stream. Drainage was poor and in wet seasons flooding occurred,

producing a pond several acres in extent. Parts of the meadow, with the area

where the linden collection is now located, com])rised Gore’s Meadow,” a

property mentioned in the oldest record of Roxbury landholding, the “Ancient

'Pranscript” of 1 65 4-. J’his meadow was an excellent source of hay for the early

settlers and the land was divided and re-divided many times. A line across the

meadow represents one border of tlie Bussey farm, tlie land on which the Arbo-

retum was originally founded. During the first two decades of the Arboretum’s

history the meadow was a marsh or pond, depending on the season, and created

many problems. In 1 890 the meadow road was constructed and border plantings

along the road were established, thereby limiting the meadow in one direction.

The Arborway, completed in 1895, defined another side, but there was no ade-

(juate drainage system until H)00. J'he willow collection near the Arborway, which

forms one border of the [)resent meadow, was started about 1908 and the several

large bald cypress trees |)Ianted in 19.S8 indicate that this area eontinues to be

moist. In fact, in certain places the base consists of peat thirty feet deep, so that

walking in the area must generally be restricted to the established paths. The
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meadow is mowed only in the late autumn or early spring while the ground is

frozen.

The first flowers to appear in the meadow are those of the skunk cabbage, a

welcome harbinger of spring in spite of its name. This member of the aroid family

reveals a purplish-brown pointed hood enclosing a ball-shaped cluster of cream-

colored flowers. They appear in late March, and by early April many areas of the

meadow are dotted with these chocolate-colored cones and tightly wrapped clus-

ters of leaves which unfold later. The characteristic odor resembling that of skunk

is not evident at first, but becomes strong as the leaves begin to expand. For the

next two months the large leaves of the skunk cabbage are conspicuous among

the plants in the meadow.

Along the path paralleling the meadow road seedlings of the jewel-weed {Im-

patiens hijiora), countless in number, attract the attention of the visitor. These

plants, which will reach three feet in height and will flower in late August, are

represented in the middle of April by small plants of two flat seed-leaves, grayish-

green in color and growing so closely together that they form a blanket over the

ground.

By the middle of May other plants in varying tones of green add to the de-

velopment of the meadow. Two buttercups {Ranunculus acris and R. bulbosus),

show dark green leaves which shortly contrast with the brilliance of their shiny

golden flowers. A chickweed [Stellaria graminea) with grayish-green leaves climbs

delicately through other growth, its deeply cleft petals making the flowers look

like ten-pointed white stars, earning the plant its other common name of little

starwort. The leaves of native irises, like glossy green swords, point upwards and

by Memorial Day these plants have reached their peak of bloom, the larger

yellow-flowered swamp iris {iris pseudacorus) being more conspicuous than the

blue-flowered Iris versicolor, commonly called the blue flag.

June is the month of green in the meadow as the less showy plants come into

flower. Several sedges develop the inflorescences which become conspicuous only

in September as they turn brown. Two bladder campions, Silene cucubalus, called

maiden’s-tears, and the night-flow^ering catchfly {Silene noctiflora), bloom briefly,

their white petals extending slightly beyond the green-veined, inflated calyx.

The earliest flowers of the toad-flax or butter-and-eggs {Linaria vulgaris), looking

like miniature snapdragons, begin a blooming season w'hich will last until frost

and the mat-like moneywmrt {Lysimacliia nummularia) flowers brilliantly, acting

as a naturalized ground cover. The blackberries grow^ rapidly and the low^er leaf-

let surfaces of the wild raspberry {Rubus idaeus) flash white in the wind. Another

spiny, climbing herb is the tear-thumb {Polygonum arifolium) with small, sharp,

stem-borne barbs pointed backwards. This vine twines through the other growth

while the hemp-nettle {Galeopsis tetrahit), a member of the mint family, crowds

in among the swamp growth and is quickly recognized as a mimic of the less

common but more vicious stinging nettle {Urtica dioica).



PLATE III

(lop) The meadow, lookinj^ toward the Administratiotj Huildiiiy: from the willow
eolleetioii. (Bottom) !hlutnlhtis luhrnmfis— .lenisalem artichoke.



For two weeks in July the meadow is dominated by the spectacular spiked

loose-strife {Lythrum salicaria). In recent years this native of Europe, with its

profusion of fuchsia-colored flowers, has become naturalized and has spread rapidly

in similar locations throughout southern New England. So colorful and conspicu-

ous is this wild flower that many seed companies now offer seeds of this species

for backyard gardens. July also finds two lilies in flower in the meadow, the up-

right cup-shaped flowers of the wood lily {LUhmi philadelphicum) and the more

abundant turk’s-cap-lily with the appropriate scientific name Lilimn superbum.

Although the latter is native to New England, it seems probable that it was in-

troduced to this meadow.

August is the month of mixed colors and rivals September as the most colorful.

Eight-foot-tall specimens of the cup-plant {SUphium perfoliatum)

,

whose leaf bases

join around the stem so tightly that they occasionally collect water, dominate in

height the smaller, six-foot- tall Jerusalem artichoke {Heliarilhus tuberosus), with

its sunflower-like blossoms and edible tubers. Of still lesser stature are the golden-

rods, giving vivid evidence to the appropriateness of the name, while white, pink

and blue flowers blend their colors into the mass of bloom. The spotted cowbane

(Cicuta maculata) with lace-like leaves and umbels of white flowers; the rose-

purple, fading to pink flower clusters of the Joe-pye-wecd {Eupatorunn Jistulosum),

equally well recognized by the whorls of three to five leaves along the stem and

the delicate blue spikes of the vervain {^Verbena hastaia) form the larger masses

of color. Smaller points of interest in color and form are the brilliant yellow but-

tons of the tansy {Tauacetum vulgare), whose leaves when crushed have a charac-

teristic pungent scent, and pale lilac flowers (yellow when young) of the tall wild

lettuce (Lactuca canadensis) included in an involucre of green bracts, each tipped

with rose. Flashes of white lasting only a short time identify the bindweed flow-

ers, a wild morning glory {^Convolvulus sepiurn). The rounded burr-like heads of

the burdock (^Arctium lappa) show fuchsia-colored flowers in a nest of hooked

bracts. The fern-like leaves of the tall meadow rue {Thalictrum polygamum) in

fruit in August, the clear lemon-yellow petals of the tall evening primrose

{^Oenothera perennis), the darkening browns of the cat-tails ( latifo/ia) com-

ing into maturity and the curiously shaped orange- and spotted-flowers of the

jewel weed complete a short list of conspicuous plants.

In September the yellows give way to blues, purples and whites as the bril-

liance of the Jerusalem artichoke, the cup-plant and the goldenrods are replaced

by many asters, from the large flowers of the deep purple New England aster

{Aster novae-angliae) to the delicate clusters of tiny pure white flowers of Aster

vimineus.

A frost in late September or early October turns the joe-pye-weed brown but

accentuates the hidden colors in the leaves and stems of other plants in the

meadow. Milkweed {Asclepias syriaca) pods open and the seeds blow out
;
the tall

wild lettuce, the Canada thistle and the goldenrods cast smaller parachutes to the
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PLATE IV
(Top) Kupdtonum fislulosiim— .Joe-pye-weed.

( Bottom) lAliiim sitprrlmm— Turk's-cap-Iily

,



wind. Spanish nettle fruits (Bidens fromlosa) and those of the burdock are now

ripe and brush off on one’s clothing. Jewel weed fruits, small sausages of green,

are fully ripe and explode at the slightest touch. As the days grow colder and

the plants lose their leaves, migratory birds begin to frequent the meadow in

large numbers. The ripening fruits draw these hungry visitors, some of which

stay until the first snow covers the meadow.

Throughout the years various plans have been suggested fora more efficient use

of the meadow acres. A large artificial pond, more adequate drainage to allow an

extension of the shrub collection and, most recently, a parking area are a few of

the suggestions which invariably are considered and then rejected as being un-

able to compete with the natural beauty which blends so well with the introduced

plantings in the Arnold Arboretum.

Conspicuous Plants in the Meadow

April

Symplocarpus foetidus

May

Skunk cabbage

Ranunculus acris Tall buttercup

Ranunculus bulbosus

June

Bulb buttercup

Iris pseudacorus Yellow flag

Iris versicolor Slender blue flag

Onoclea sensibilis Sensitive fern

Silene cucubalus Bladder campion

Silene noctiflora Night-flowering catchfly

Stellaria graminea Little starwort

Thelypteris palustris

July

Marsh fern

Asclepias syriaca Common milkweed

Galeopsis tetrahit Hemp nettle

Lilium philadelphicum Wood-lily

Lilium superbum Turk’s-cap-lily

Linaria vulgaris Toadflax

Lysimachia nummularia Moneywort

Lythrum salicaria Spiked loosestrife

Rubus idaeus Wild raspberry

Urtica dioica

August

Stinging nettle

Cicuta maculata Spotted cow bane

Cirsium lanceolatum Bull-thistle

Convolvulus sepium Wild morning glory

Krechtites hieracifolia Fireweed



PLATE V
(Top left) Li/fhrum .Hdllniria— Swamp loosestrife. (Top ri^lit) SUphitnu inr/nlid-

fiim — Cup {)laiit. (Mottom left) I'frhnni Inisfafd— Blue vervain. (Mottom ri^lit)

Tdnarrttim riihjdn Common tansy. (All photojfraplis by Mfunan Howard.)



Eupatorium fistulosum Joe-pye-weed

Impatiens biflora Spotted jewelweed

Mentha arvensis Field mint

Oenothera perennis Evening primrose

Potentilla monspeliensis Cinquefoil

Sambucus canadensis American elderberry

Silphium perfoliatum Cup-plant

Solidago canadensis Canada goldenrod

Solidago graminifolia Grass-leaf goldenrod

Solidago juncea Flume goldenrod

Solidago serotina Giant goldenrod

Spiraea latifolia Meadowsweet

Verbena hastata Blue vervain

Verbena urticaefolia White vervain

September

Arctium lappa Burdock

Asclepias syriaca Milkweed

Aster laevis Smooth aster

Aster novae-angliae New England aster

Aster paniculatus Panicled aster

Aster puniceus Swamp aster

Aster vimineus Small white aster

Bidens frondosa Beggar’s-ticks

Helianthus tuberosus Jerusalem artichoke

Lactuca canadensis Canadian wild lettuce

Lactuca spicata Blue wild lettuce

Tanacetum vulgare Common tansy

Thalictrum polygamum Tall meadow-rue

Typha latifolia Common cattail

R. A. Howard

An Arboretum Appointment

Mr. Alfred J. Fordham has been appointed propagator at the Arnold Arbore-

tum to succeed Mr. Roger G. Coggeshall who resigned to accept a position with

the Cherry Hill Nursery at Newburyport, Massachusetts.

Mr. Fordham has been on the Arboretum staff since 1929. Working first as

assistant to the well-known propagator William H. Judd, Mr. Fordham also re-

ceived training as an exchange student at the Royal Botanic Garden in Kew,

England. Following war service as a first sergeant in the infantry, Mr. Fordham

returned to the Arnold Arboretum as assistant superintendent of buildings and

grounds. We are pleased to have him back in the work of plant propagation and

in charge of our greenhouses.

Mr. Coggeshall and Mr. Fordham will continue to share the responsibilities

for the plant propagation classes taught at the Arnold Arboretum.
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THE HORTICULTURAL HERBARIUM*

TO commercial growers, as well as to the laymen who buy their plants, cor-

rect scientific names are most important. The nurseryman must be certain

of his product to maintain both his integrity and his business while the layman,

with less at stake, may be motivated by a desire to have complete and correctly

identified collections.

Daily, the larger botanical and horticultural institutions are called upon to

name cultivated plants. A few years ago when, for the most part, only well-

known species or varieties were involved, this was hardly a problem. Today, how-

ever, when hybrids and cultivars are in vogue, plant identification has become a

difficult, time-consuming and unfortunately often a hopeless chore. It may be

impossible to give a true name to the specimen of a hybrid or cultivar unless one

has ample and complete material of the plant and sufficient additional material

available for comparison.

The Arnold Arboretum now has a separate horticultural herbarium of approx-

imately 100,000 mounted specimens. J’his herbarium is composed of specimens

gathered from its own extensive living collections, as well as of material culti-

vated in other botanical or private gardens throughout the world. It is one of

the largest of its kind. 'Hie material for this herbarium has been accumulated

over a period of time extending into the last century. Even so, many modern

introductions, hybrids and cultivars, are lacking among the vouchers of our her-

barium, as is no doubt the case with many another such institution.

For the complete record of a taxon, specimens should be collected from the

same plant during various times of the year so as to include flowers, fruit and

*A paper presented at the XVth International

France, April lO-IH,

Horticiiltural Congress held at Nice,



mature leaves. When the plant happens to be of a woody nature, it is desirable

also to have specimens collected in winter to show clearly the winter buds and

other branchlet characteristics. Often adventitious shoots or other special parts

are also required.

In the systematic collection of material from any garden, it is desirable to pre-

pare beforehand a book, small in size so as to be carried easily, in which to re-

cord the names of the species found in the collection and the institution's acces-

sion numbers assigned to them. The collector then records his specimens at the

time of collection, indicating whether the plant is in flowering or fruiting stage,

etc. This method is very helpful when maintained over a period of time, since

the collector can see at a glance those phases of development which are repre-

sented in the herbarium, as well as those which should be added. This is the

method which has been employed in the collecting of material in the Arnold

Arboretum. No specific records have been kept of material acquired in exchange

from other institutions.

It is good practice to collect at a single time several specimens of the same

plant. The duplicates can be used for exchange purposes, since many botanical

gardens, the Arnold Arboretum among them, are anxious to have specimens of

cultivated woody plants in exchange or for spontaneous material.

Besides the name of the taxon, the date of collection and the garden number,

any data which might be helpful in identification, such as the size and stature of

the plant, the color of the flower or other individual characteristics, should be

recorded in the notes. The garden accession number associates an herbarium

specimen with a living plant. These notes should be transferred to a label which

is fastened to the sheet on which the dried specimen is mounted. When finally

mounted, the specimen is filed with related taxa in a systematic arrangement.

In the case of a hybrid or a cultivar the procedure is slightly more involved.

When man-induced, besides the voucher of the hybrid itself, specimens of both

parents should be collected, when possible. Specimens of other progeny of the

cross might be collected also to show any variations within the hybrid. Only re-

cently has the importance of preserving voncher specimens of hybrids been im-

pressed upon the geneticist. While these records are of the utmost importance

in validating a new hybrid, many geneticists today continue to disregard this im-

portant phase of their work. By international agreement, the parentage must be

known before hybrids of many groups can be considered for registration of new

cultivated varieties. A suggestion might be directed also to the cytologist. W hen

recording a chromosome count, a voucher specimen suitable for reidentification

should be made. If such cytological work is done in a botanic garden or arbore-

tum, the accession number of the plant should be recorded also. Today only a

small percentage of existing chromosome counts can be traced to specific plants.

Without vouchers or reliable data, chromosome counts are likely to be worse

than useless.



Cultivars are the most difficult of all to preserve as an aid to identification. So

often, color in the flower is the important feature of identification. As far as I

know, no feasible method has been evolved whereb.v true color can be preserved

in a dried specimen. Here accurate notes, along with a color name from an

official color chart, should be included on the record. Fiven then a true identifi-

cation is very difficult, especially when variation in the color pattern is found

within the flower.

In the case of a cultivar, I feel that its registration should not be acceptable

unless a well-preserved specimen is made along with a characteristic diagnosis

and a color photograph or slide.

In studying some recent reports and records of botanical gardens, I was im-

pressed by the fact that most of the institutions record the possession of a library,

even though the numbers of books may be small, but few list the presence of

an herbarium. A check on reports from ninety botanical gardens {The Arboretums

and Botanical Gardens in Xorth America^ \V\mian, Chronica Botanica Press) of

varying sizes in the United States shows that only approximately ten institutions

have an accompanying herbarium of cultivated plants. Of these, only two, the

Arnold Arboretum with approximately 1 00,000 specimens and the Rancho Santa

Ana at Claremont, California, with 30,000 specimens, record a number of any

considerable size. The other few institutions which mention the herbarium at all

refer to their collections as ‘‘Garden Herbarium,” meaning, one may assume,

only plants cultivated in that individual garden.

Some of the larger gardens, especially those connected with institutions, proba-

bly possess cultivated herbaria of a size much larger than recorded. I am certain

that in some of the large general herbaria there are many specimens of cultivated

plants filed along with the spontaneous collections. If the cultivated specimens

were withdrawn into a single series, these institutions would find that they pos-

sess horticultural herbaria of considerable size.

Until the horticultural specimens are segregated into a single series, an insti-

tution cannot begin to realize its full potentialities for identifying horticultural

material. Po separate an horticultural herbarium to make space for the horticul-

tural material is, of course, a task of major proportions, d'he horticultural her-

barium of the Arnold Arboretum, which occupies close to one hundred cases,

was shifted in just this manner.

One thing which we discovered in making this shift was that we possessed

more than twice as many horticultural s|)ecimens as we had originally estimated.

.A second discovery, which we had hoi)ed would occur, was that identifications

can now be made with greater ease. Formerly, when identifying a specimen of

the genus Bosa, for instance, it was necessary to work with material dispersed

in ten or eleven cases. Now, the material is confined to two cases, making it a

much simpler procedure.

riie accurate identification of horticultural material is the fortunost reason for



the establishing of an horticultural herbarium. The stalf working in such an her-

barium is always willing to serve horticulture and horticulturists by rendering

such service. The horticulturists, nurserymen, cytologists and geneticists, in

turn, could help the herbarium staff, their science and themselves by preparing

complete and ample specimens of plants sent for identification and in particular

of new cultivars and hybrids and by depositing their vouchers in horticultural

herbaria which serve the public.

Clarence E. Kobuski
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HORTICULTURE ON POSTAGE STAMPS

I
N spite of the fact that the United States has issued very few stamps illustrat-

ing flowers of horticultural origin or of the native flora, the professional or

amateur gardener may find a wealth of interest in philately with which to pass

his leisure hours. There are over 2000 different stamps issued throughout the

whole world in which botanical {portraits are used either to depict the beauty of

certain species, or they are used as a basic design, often in stylized manner, to

supplement other commemorative events or expression of thoughts. Almost every

phase of botany may be found on stamps: Portraits of famous botanists, samples

of plants native to a certain area, national flowers, various fruits, as well as a

large number of species of horticultural origin. Since many of the stamp collec-

tors specialize in assembling topical collections, my intention is to describe here

some of the stamps which pay tribute to famous botanists or botanical events and

those which deal with ornamental horticulture. In this paper the numbers given

in parentheses refer to .Scott’s .Standard Postage .Stamp Catalogue,’’ a standard

reference work for philately available at most libraries and stamp dealers. .\n

asterisk indicates that the stamp has been issued in full color, while the double

dagger refers to stam|)s illustrated in the accompanying plates. Within each

grou[) the plants shown on the stamps are listed in the order of the families in

the system of f’ngler and Prantl.

Historical

riiree stamps of .Sweden (2{H!{;, 296, 298) honor “'Phe I'ather of Botanical

Science,” Carl von Linne, who, in his monumental work “.Species IMantarum”

established the binomial nomenclature. Phe French botanist Auguste Saint-

llilaire spent six years, a century ago, exploring various parts of Brazil which

resulted in the publication of the first Brazilian flora. He is commemorated in

Brazil (“.iS) on the eentcfiary of his death. Another stamp (Brazil 6h»!j!) repre-



sents the greatest Brazilian botanist Jose Barbosa Rodrigues whose “ Sertum

Falmarum” and “Genera et Species Orchidacearum Novarum” are fundamental

textbooks of South American botany. On March 15, 1958, a stamp honoring

Gardening and Horticulture was released in Ithaca, New York (U.S. 3^) to

commemorate the one hundredth anniversary of the birth of Liberty Hyde

Bailey, one of the most famous horticulturists, whose eloquent pen has enriched

the horticultural literature with nearly seventy volumes. This stamp represents

an emblematic figure holding a horn of plenty surrounded by flowers, vegetables,

fruits and shrubs.

Botanical events have also been commemorated by stamp issues. In January

1938 the first South American Botanical Congress was held in Rio de Janeiro and

on this occasion a stamp (Brazil dTTj) illustrating Doxantha uvguis-cati was re-

leased. In 1944 a sheet with twenty-five designs portraying flora and fauna of

Chile celebrated the centenary of the publication of the first volume of Claudio

Gay’s Natural History of Chile (Chile 254-255 J). In November 1946 the Fourth

National Exhibition of Orchids took place in Rio de Janeiro and at that time a

stylized Cattleija flower was used (Brazil 652j)to announce this event to the world.

Cultivated Monocotyledons

The majority of the stamps about which I wish to write are those of horticul-

tural origin. In the Monocotyledonae, the calla lily, Zantedeschia aethiopica, al-

ways appears with the coat of arms of Ascension (lO to 21 ) and St. Helena (79

to 99). The climbing spider lily, Gloriosa simplex (Belgian Congo 280^, South

West Africa 24?) and Aloe mitriformis (South Africa 162*, 163*, 197"^) are also

natives of Africa. Hemerocallis middendoi'Jiiy one of our cultivated day lilies, grows

wild on the mountains of Eastern Asia (Japan 572). The true lilies are well rep-

resented, too; Liliiim hulhiferum ssp. croceum with orange flowers is distributed

throughout the Alps of Central Europe and the Carpathian Mountains (Romania

1957, 20 b*, X, Switzerland B 168*) as is Llliurn martagon (Poland 1957, 60 gr."^,

Switzerland B 139*). The former prefers sunny rock faces where it is relatively

inaccessible, while the latter, which is more common, grows in exposed woods

or alpine meadows. The Madonna lily, Lilium camlidum, native to the Middle

East (Israel 67*, Turkey 1 157*) is cultivated for its beauty (San Marino 396) and

is considered to be the symbol of purity. For this reason, it is usually carried in

the hands of angels or saints (Vatican City 87). The Japanese lily, hilium japon-

icuyn, comes from Japan (554), as does the Easter Lily, Lilium lougiflorum var.

eximium, which is very popular in the United States for its beauty (Bermuda 143,

145). Stylized lilies appear on several coats of arms. Nowadays it is supposed

that the “fleur de lis” was originally an iris flower. The tulips, Tulipa gesneriana

(Finland B 54, Germany 1957, 20 pf.
,
Hungary 976*, Luxembourg 300*, Neth-

erlands B 57, B 240*, B 263*) and its cultivar the parrot or dragon tulip, Tulipa

gesneriana var. dracontia (Luxembourg 303*,*, San Marino 337*) as well as the
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hyacinth, Hyacinthiis orientalis (Netherlands B 249*, Luxembourg 302*) enjoy a

widespread popularity everywhere, but we may look upon the Netherlands as the

center of cultivation in spite of the fact that they are native to the Middle East.

The lily of the valley, Convallaria majalis, is distributed in woods from Western

Europe to Asia (Hungary 975*J, Japan 393, San Marino 1957, 51*). The snow-

drop, Galanthus nivalis, also European, is not frequent in the wild state, though

it appears in nearly every garden (Romania 1112*). Two exotic crinum lilies,

Crinum bulbispermum (Timor 269*) and Crinum scabrum {liaWsin Somaliland 200"^)

are not too well known to amateur gardeners.

The narcissus, Xarcissus poeticus, (San Marino 336*, Switzerland B 159'*') and

the daffodil, Xarcissus pseudonarcissus (Luxembourg 301*, Romania 113'*') of

European origin, are planted everywhere in temperate regions. The horticultural

form, Xarcissus pseudonarcissus var. bicolor, is represented on a stamp of the Neth-

erlands (B 251*J). The century plant. Agave americana, native to tropical Amer-

ica, is so widely distributed in the gardens of the Mediterranean region that it

has become a real feature of the landscape and serves now as an advertisement

for a mild climate (France 724, 776, Russia 1162, Spanish Morocco B 36, Tuni-

sia Q 1 to Q lO).

With the snowdrop, the first flower to bloom when the snow melts, is the cro-

cus, Crocus vernus. It occurs profusely on alpine slopes (Germany B 131, Swit-

zerland 303, B 153*) but it is also cultivated very widely, since it appears in

every hue of the rainbow (Luxembourg 312*). Among the dozens of cultivated

Iris species, only a few appear on stamps; Iris germanica (Netherlands B 253*),

Iris pallida (San Marino 341*) and as a design, a part of a traditional Japanese

iris garden (Japan 609*). The Gladiolus of gardens is of horticultural origin rep-

resenting crosses between several species (San Marino 40 1'*'^).

Several orchids appear on stamps, especially from tropical regions. From Co-

lombia we have a large series of species; Masdevallia cliimaera (580), Masdevallia

nycterina (546, 583), Cattleya doiciana var. aurea (548, 584), Cattleya labiaia var.

trianei{55 \

,

582), Odontoglossum crispum {54^9, 58 l), Milionia vexillaria (547, 585);

from Costa Rica (l84*) and British Honduras (l55), Cattleya skinneri; from \'en-

ezuela (590), Cattleya violacea; from Brazil (477, 652*), Honduras (C 136) and

Formosa (l958, 0.40j) other cattleyas and from Ecuador (602) an Oncidium. The

national flower of Guatemala (293, C 189*) is Lycaste virginalis called the “White

Nun Orchid.” Other orchids which are not cultivated are shown by Malaya and

countries in Europe, Africa and Asia. A stylized orchid appears on the crest of

Manchukuo, now a part of China. Two others [Paphiopedilum insigne (Belgium

432 ) and Cattleya gaskeliana var. alba (San Marino 1957, 4 1*)], are well known

greenhouse plants.

Cultivated Dicotyledons

The carnation, Diantlius caryophyllus, and its cultivars are, with roses, one of
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the most popular of cut flowers (U.S. 787, Dominican Republic 358 to 361, Por-

tugal 638 to 64<1, San Marino 340*, Turkey 1154'^). The Indian water lotus,

yelumhium nucifera, is planted in ponds of botanical gardens or greenhouses

(Macao 378*).

The blue columbine, Aquilegia coerulea, is the state flower of Colorado (U.S.

lOOl). This species, a member of the buttercup family, played a basic role in the

development of the garden columbines. Two other spring flowers from Europe

belonging to the buttercup family are the marsh marigold, Caltha palustris (Neth-

erlands B 239*) and the Christmas rose, Hellehorus riiger (Netherlands B 61*).

The first is found in marshes of temperate Europe and extends even into the sub-

alpine zone where it often blooms a second time in autumn. The second is limited

to the open woods of the southern Alps. The pheasant’s eye, Adonis vernalis,

occurs in Central Europe as a species of the steppes (Hungary 908*, Yugoslavia

432*t). Two pasque flowers belonging to the alpine flora, Pulsatilla alpina ssp.

sulphurea (Switzerland B 188*) and the rarely cultivated Pulsatilla vernalis (Ger-

many B 124, Finland B 102), also represent this family. The Anemone coronaria^

commonly sold as a cut flower (Luxembourg 310*, Netherlands B 252*, San

Marino 403*+), comes from the Middle East (Israel 64*, 73*).

But the best known and most widely appreciated of all flowers is certainly the

rose. It is a typical horticultural product obtained by numerous crossings of wild

species of the genus Rosa and improved by selection through the centuries (Aus-

tria 388, 389, Cuba RA 26 to RA 29, Czechoslovakia 1957, 60 h.*, Israel 79*,

Saar 229, San Marino 344*, C 84*, C 85*, C 87*, Switzerland B 252, Turkey

1156*, Vatican City 87, 209 to 21 1). Two recent stamps of Luxembourg, with

perfect design and exact colors, show* two varieties of roses w’hich are among the

most popular ones in Europe: “Souvenir of Claudius Pernet” (31 1*) and “Mi-

chele Meilland” (313*J). In Bulgaria roses are cultivated for their essence which

forms the base for numerous perfumes. The Japanese apricot, Prunus miirne (Macao

380*), and the Higan cherry tree, Prunus suhhirtella (japan 269, 370), are the

most favored ornamental cherry trees in springtime in the Far East.

The Scotch broom, Cytisus scoparius, a member of the legume family introduced

from Western Europe (Netherlands B 58*), is now naturalized in some parts of

the United States. The w’attle. Acacia (Australia 170), the caballero, Poinciana

pulcherrima (Timor 26 1), the flame tree, Delonix regia (Italian Somaliland 201*,

Timor 263*), and the coral-tree, Erythrina cristagaUi (Uruguay 605*, 608*, 610*,

615*, 616*, 618*), are all native to w^armer countries and can be cultivated only

in the southern parts of the United States.

x\nother plant of horticultural derivation is the geranium w^hich is the result

of crossings between different species of Pelargonium of South ^African origin

(Hungary 909*+, Liechtenstein 170, San Marino 343*). The poinsettia. Euphor-

bia pulcherrima, is the most popular flower at Christmas time (Cuba 469*-470*).

It is native in southern Mexico and Central America. From Madagascar comes
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the dragon-claw or crown-of-thorns, Euphorbia milii, which is another spurge with

striking red bracts (Macao 374*). Different species of hibiscus are used in various

countries as ornamentals with the mahoe, Hibiscus tiliaceus, a tall shrub or tree

(Jamaica 163) and the rose-of-China, Hibiscus rosa-sinensis (Curacao B 22*, B

25**) being the most common ones. The rose mallow, Hibiscus trionum^ an annual

from China, is the national flower of Korea (92, 109, 213 to 215). The florist

violet, Viola odorata^ from Europe, is prized in gardens for its delicate aroma

(Austria B 235*J, Romania 1113*). The pansy, Viola tricolor var. hortensis^ is a

horticultural derivative of a common plant of European wheat fields (Poland 689*,

San Marino 400*). The most commonly cultivated passion-flower, Passiflora coe-

ridea, is a native of Brazil (Uruguay 608*, 616*J). Among the numerous species

of begonias. Begonia tuberhybrida is certainly the most appreciated due to its vari-

ation in shapes and colors, attributable to its horticultural origin (Belgium 430).

Two widely planted rhododendrons from Japan, Rhododendron obtusum (Belgium

413!|! and Rhododendron indicum (Macao 37 3*), appear also on stamps.

The auricula. Primula auricula^ grows in the cracks of calcareous rocks in the

Alps of Central Europe (Germany B 125, Switzerland B 167*J)* In its wild state

the color is always yellow, as is also the cowslip. Primula veris (Bulgaria 839,

Hungary 978*), the oxlip. Primula elatior (San Marino 395*), Primula elatior var.

carpathica (Romania 1957, 1.55 1*) and the primrose. Primula vulgaris (Austria

B 238*), all native to Europe. A much-admired houseplant during the winter is

the cyclamen. Cyclamen persicum (San Marino C 82*, C 86*, 342*), a native of

the Middle East which has been improved by cultivation. A few jasmines are

also represented : Jasminum officinale \3.t. grandiflorum^ widely distributed through-

out Asia (Tangier 1956, 5 c.*J), Jasminum sambac (Indonesia 40l) and Jasminum

pubescens, the national flower of the Philippines (530*); the latter two are from

India. The allamanda, Allamanda cathartica (Timor 265*J) and the frangipani.

Plumeria rubra var. acuiifoUa (Timor 264*) are members of the dogbane family,

cultivated in the subtropical countries and in greenhouses. The periwinkle. Vinca

minor, has been introduced into our gardens from the woods of Europe (Belgium

B 470*). The oleander. A'erium oleander, is another member of this family (Cura-

cao B 24*, Portugal RA 3, San Marino 338*). It grows wild along the streams

in southern Europe and northern Africa. A bush called the cup-and-saucer plant,

Holmskioldia sanguinea, is a native of the Himalayas and is cultivated in warm

countries (Jamaica 166). The snapdragon. Antirrhinum majus, comes from the

Mediterranean region and has been improved by cultivation (Netherlands B 23*,

Romania 1114*J). The purple foxglove. Digitalis purpurea, is very common in

Europe in clearings on primitive soil (Belgium B 487*). The maquilishuat, Tabe-

buia pentaphylla, is a tall tree of tropical America (Salvador 581*).

A bluebell. Campanula persicifolia

,

is shown in its natural color as it occurs

when native in the open woods of Europe (Hungary 910*J). The zinnia. Zinnia

elegans (Saar 229), and the marigold, Tagetes patula (Netherlands B 249*J), are



two garden flowers of Mexican introduction. The oxeye daisy, Chrysanthemum

leucanthemum, is common in the meadows of the eastern United States where it

has been introduced from Eurasia (Netherlands B 241*, San Marino .S94*). The
cornflower, Centaurea cyonus, is another weed of the same origin, abundant in the

European wheatfields (Hungary 974*, Israel 63*, Netherlands B 59*, B 242*,

San Marino 399*). Cultivation, however, has extended its range of colors to al-

most all hues of the rainbow. The florists’ chrysanthemum. Chrysanthemum mori-

Jblium, is one of the most ancient cultivated flowers and it has been improved for

thousands of years in China (Macao 379*^) and Japan (.533, 535), where it is

regarded as the national flower.

Chrysanthemum closes the present list of cultivated flowers on stamps. How-
ever, new sets concerning botany appear almost monthly. There are other stamjjs

which can be an interesting part of a collection concerning horticulture. Flower

arrangement is represented in a bouquet of European mixed flowers (Sweden 484,

485) and in a boucjuet of Japanese May flowers (Japan 38 l). Some of the flowers

mentioned were in vases. Others, not dealt with here, are set in garlands or

stylized on coats of arms. These represent symbols which would extend the sub-

ject too far for this paper.

Ornamental Trees

Some ornamental trees are also depicted on stamps. The giant sequoia, Sequoia-

dendron giganteum, from California, has been introduced in parks with temi)erate

mild climate (France 1957, 65 f. ). The cypress, Cupressus sempervirens^ is a fea-

ture of the Mediterranean region (Russia 667, 669, 672, 675, 676). Very often

it is planted in cemeteries because of its straight, dark line, symbolizing sorrow

and peace (French Morocco CB 28j). The bamboo, Hambusa vulgaris, is culti-

vated in warm countries where its rapid growth is amazing. A bamboo walk is

[)ictured on a stamp of Jamaica ( 126j). Besides bamboos, every garden in a mild

climate possesses palm trees. The phoenix, Phoenix canariensis (France 573^,

776, Gibraltar 110, Monaco B 25, \7-itican City 24 to 27), and the fan palm,

Chamaerops //ww///.v ( Russia 1312), both of African origin, are commonly grown in

gardens around the Mediterranean. I’he Italian poplar, Populus nigra var. ita/ica,

is an ancient mutation of the black poplar. Ordy male si)ecimens exist and these

are propagated by cuttings. J'hey are planted along roads or canals where their

peculiar fastigiate shape is appro{)riate for this i)urpose (Andorra 124 to 127,

Cyprus 148, France 719, Liberia 279, Switzerland B 155). 'Fhe plane tree, which

is also grown along roads, is an artificial hybrid between Platanus occidentalis of

the Lnited States and Piatanus orienta/is lA' southtaist F'.urope and western .Asia

(Switzerland 238, L .S. 934, Russia 1586), but its shape is not so appropriate as

that of the poplar. Its main advantages are that it tolerates repeated trimming

and withstands tar dusts.

(iardens and Parks

The trees planted along entnmee roads often characterize certain gardens il-



lustrated on stamps. The Botanic Station of Montserrat (95, 98, 100, 104j), the

Botanical Garden of Georgetown (British Guiana 222, 229), the Botanical Gar-

dens of Rio de Janeiro (Brazil 44-7), and the Royal Botanic Garden, Hope (Ja-

maica 168j), all display palm trees. Oddly enough, all of the botanical gardens

represented on stamps are situated in the West Indies or South America, while

much better known gardens such as the Kew Gardens in London, Le Jardin des

Plantes in Paris, the Botanical Garden at Buitenzorg in Java or the Arnold Arbo-

retum have never been depicted on stamps.

Other public gardens or parks occur and show the different styles in landscap-

ing in various countries and climates. Tropical gardens are illustrated with the

Victoria Park in Kingstown (St. Vincent 145 A, 148, 160, 164, 174), La Mar

Park in Lima (Peru C 16, C 17), Queen’s Park (Trinidad 38, 55) and Memorial

Park in Savannah (Trinidad 41, 53). Mediterranean vegetation is represented by

a few stamps of Monaco with the Public Gardens (l 17, 130), the Palace Gardens

(B 19), the Cactus Gardens (238!j!), wholly devoted to succulents. Russia features

gardens in the Crimea, among them the Dzerzinski Rest House for Workers

(672), gardens at Alupha (674), Crimean gardens (676), gardens at Suklumi

(l 052, 1053, 1 1 63), a tree-lined walk at Sochi ( 1 3 1 3) and a formal garden at the

same place (l314). The last-mentioned shows the transition from more or less

natural-looking parks to very elaborate gardens. I'his old-fashioned type of gar-

den contributed, among other things, to the glory of the Moslems. The Europe

Park in Constantinople (Mesopotamia N 38) and the Garden of Namazi Hospital

in Teheran (Persia 1 142) are examples. Later on, this sophisticated type of gar-

den was carried to extreme by the French. The flowers more or less disappeared,

their place being taken by trimmed bushes used in hedges like low walls or even

contorted into unusual shapes to resemble statues. The French type of garden

represented the most artificial period of horticulture. It corresponds in style to

the classic architecture of castles (Villandry Castle in Indre et Loire 729, Grand

Trianon at Versailles 734 J, Valen^ay Castle in Indre 1957, 25 f. ), but would not

complement the small modern cottages.

With modern developments in horticultural technology and landscape archi-

tecture, more and more plants, both native and exotic, are being brought into

extensive cultivation. These will undoubtedly enrich the botanical aspect of

philately, and thus enliven the leisure hours of those interested.

Claude Weber
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ARBORETUM NOTES

A new appointment to the staff

We are pleased to announce the appointment of Dr. Burdette L. Wagenknecht

to the staff of the Arnold Arboretum as Assistant Horticultural Taxonomist. Dr.

Wagenknecht received his Ph.D. degree this year from the University of Kansas.

His earlier degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Master of Science were awarded at

the State University of Iowa. He is a member of the Iowa Academy of Science,

the Kansas Academy of Science and Sigma Xi. Dr. Wagenknecht has been on

the staff of Franklin College and the University of Kansas. His work with the

Arnold Arboretum will be as a taxonomist studying particularly the plants under

cultivation in the New England area.

Fall Classes at the Arnold Arboretum

d'he Arnold Arboretum will offer the following four courses this fall
;
announce-

ments of these courses may be obtained by writing to the Arnold Arboretum,

Jamaica Plain 30, Mass.

Basic Botany for the Home Gardener. 'Puesday evenings beginning Septem-

ber 30. Instructor: Dr. Carroll Wood.

Fall Field Class in Ornamental Plants. Friday mornings beginning October

3. Instructor: Dr. Donald Wyman.

Field Botany II. W ednesday afternoons l)eginning September ^4 at M’eston.

Instructor: Dr. Bichard Howard.

Plant Propagation 1. Wednesday evenings beginning October 1 .5. Instructor:

Mr. Roger Coggesliall.



PUBLICATIONS AND POSTCARDS

Several publications of the Arnold Arboretum are available for sale and would

make excellent gifts or additions to any library. Orders may be addressed to

the Librarian.

THE ARNOLD ARBORETUM GARDEN BOOK. By Donald Wyman.
S54 pp. Illustrated. 8°. New York. 1954. Price $5.95

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF CULTIVATED TREES AND SHRUBS HARDY
IN THE COOLER TEMPERATE REGIONS OF THE NORTHERN HEM-
ISPHERE. By Alfred Rehder. xl-h825 pp. 4°. Cambridge, Mass., 1949.

Price $20.00

BOTANICAL EXPLORATION OF THE TRANS-MISSISSIPPI WEST
1790-1850. By Susan Delano McKelvey. xli-f-1144 pp. Large 8°. Jamaica

Plain, Mass. Price $25.00

THE GENUS PINUS. By George Russell Shaw. 96 pp. 39 pis. 4°. Cam-
bridge, Mass., 1914. Photoprint copy 1958. Pr/cc $15.00

THROUGH THE ARNOLD ARBORETUM. A guidebook, 44 pp., map,

and 19 illustrations, four in color. 1949. 8°. Price $0.50

Colored Postcards of scenes and plants in the Arnold Arboretum. 24 cards.

Price $1.00
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THE CASE ESTATES OF THE ARNOLD ARBORETUM

^/ITUATED in Weston, about 13 miles from tlie Arnold Arboretum, the Case

PLstates have been servin'^ the Arboretum as nursery arrowing areas and as

experimental areas since 1942, when the first land was piven by Miss Louisa

Case. At this time. Miss Case gave 57 acres to Harvard University for the use

of the Arboretum together with $50,000, as a memorial to her father, James B.

Case. A few years later, her sister. Miss Marion Roby Case, left 90 acres with

buildings, on an adjoining property
;
and still later, in 1946, when Miss Louisa Case

died, she left another 41 acres, both gifts accompanied by sizable endowments.

About 1945, while Miss Louisa Case was still alive, approximately 44 acres of

the original gift (with buildings) were sold to the Town of Weston for school

purposes. In 1958, the Town of Weston accpiired by eminent-domain proceed-

ings, another 31 acres for school purposes, leaving approximately 1 13 acres (see

map) which now constitute the Case Estates of the Arnold Arboretum. 'I'his area

has served as a valuable addition to our various operations and has been visited

by many; but in order to f)resent its {)resent functions to the })ublic, a brief re-

view is given here together with the current map and directions for reaching

these holdings.

Nursery Areas

4’here are approximately 2,500 species and varieties of plants being groM n in

the nurseries, all carrying the name under which we originally received them.

'I'hey are being tested for hardiness and will be checked for their true identity.

.Some are replacements for old plants in the Arboretum, many are new to its col-

lections, and some are new introductions to America. I'.ricaceous materials and

recent introductions from abroad are being grown in three saran-cloth-covered

houses with overhead irrigation. After the first year or two of trial, these plants

are placed in the regular nursery rows without any ^p<‘ri;il j)r()tffti<m . If

they pass this test and are deemed varieties needed

they eventually are planted in .hamaiea Plain.

[
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Experimental Areas

There are approximately 80 clones of the Rhododendron fortunei hybrids, pri-

marily those originated by Charles O. Dexter of Sandwich, Massachusetts, grow-

ing in one of the saran houses for trial and comparison. A large field with mature

shrubs is used for some very interesting trials and comparisons in pruning. The

Perennial and Small Shrub Garden is an interesting area where mulches are used

to reduce maintenance and small shrubs are planted among the bulbs and peren-

nials to relieve the problem of planting annuals. Other departments of Harvard

University have been permitted the use of small plots of land for various experi-

mental purposes. Various experiments on pruning, mulching, application of weed

killers, and the like are continually being carried out here in order to make the

operations at the Arnold Arboretum in Jamaica Plain more effective.

Permanent Nursery

Land has been set aside for a “permanent” nursery, made up chiefly of shrub

varieties which for one reason or another are not considered as being among the

“best” of the group, but which must be kept for observation and as a source of

propagating material. Approximately 800 are planted in long rows, all labeled.

Planting such “secondary” specimens in this way does not detract in any way

from the value of the Arboretum and does allow for more space and valued care

being given to the outstanding varieties at Jamaica Plain.

Ground Covers

Over 150 ground-cover plants are displayed in six-foot plots, all clearly labeled

and easily observed at any time of year. There is an increasing interest in these

plantings which include most of the best of the ground covers and some that are

of value only under special conditions. (See Arnoldia 16: 53-60, Nov. 16, 1956.)

Small Trees

Eighty small trees are planted in this plot, all clearly labeled and of great in-

terest for the small property owner or the individual who must select small trees

for street-tree planting. All can be seen in the Arnold Arboretum in widely-

dispersed plantings, but here they are brought together in one place for close

study and observation. (See Arnoldia: 16: 9-16, April ^6, 1956).

Other plantings have been made, especially one of some outstanding crab apple

varieties in the big field bordering Newton St. Although small at the moment,

these trees will be of ever-increasing beauty and interest as they grow older.

Plantings of Rhododendron fortunei varieties are planned for the near future, also,

and a collection of beach plum varieties and a dwarf apple orchard have been

growing for several years.

The grounds to these plantings are always open and although motor cars are

prohibited from driving about the narrow roads, most areas are easily accessible

by foot from the path and visitors are always welcome.

[ ]
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THE SHRUB ALTHEAS

T he old-fashioned shrub, Hibiscus sijriacus, has been grown in America since

Colonial times and was grown in England two hundred years before then.

When first discovered in Syria, it was thought to be a native of that area (hence

its specific name); but as has happened with several other plants (the Persian

lilac, for one), the shrubby althea was later found to be a native of China and

northern India, actually being introduced into Syria, and probably being brought

over the old trade route from China into that country. In any event, this hardy

species has had a long history. Many varieties have come and gone over the

years, but we still see it used in many a northern garden.

d'here are some thirty varieties now growing in the collections of the Arnold

.Arboretum; some of these are old-fashioned varieties, others have just recently

been introduced from Europe. Many more are being grown in American nurse-

ries, but as will be shown later, there is a great similarity among the varieties

and all can be segregated in a few major color groups as far as fiowers are con-

cerned. .Although not considered outstanding ornamental shrubs, they do have

a place in the garden under certain conditions, and so a short review of the group

and some cultural suggestions are here in order.

.As many a gardener knows, there are several herbaceous species native to

North .America, but each of the two woody species [Hibiscus .v//m/(v/.v and //. rosa-

.9///p//.s7.v) contains many varieties that are j)opular garden plants, //. sj/riucus in the

colder portions of the country and //. rosu-siucusis in the subtropical portions,

doling plants of //. si/riucus seem to prove less hardy the first winter or two, and

so winter protection for these is in order during this period. Old, established

|)lants are perfectly hardy iri Zone 5. I'hey need good soil, not too dry, and full

sun in order to bloom their best.

'Phe flowers of the shrub altheas appear in late summer and early fall. Double-

flowered varieties do not have fruits; semi-double varieties '»K‘y a few



or none at all
;
and single-flowered varieties bear a fruit which eventually is a dry

capsule containing many seeds. Its late flowers as well as its ability to grow in

gardens near the seashore are its chief claims for space in gardens^—otherwise it

has little ornamental merit. It has no autumn color and its leaves are among the

last to appear in the spring. In fact, newly-placed plants may be so tardy in pro-

ducing leaves the first season that harried gardeners remove them as ‘‘dead”

when actually they are not. It must also be said that in a wet season like we

have just had, many of the flowers will rot in the bud.

There are two methods of growing them. The first is to practically leave them

alone with little pruning. The flowers will then be profuse but small. The other

method, used frequently in Europe, is to cut back the previous year’s growth

heavily in the spring, to about two or three buds. This makes work and an un-

sightly plant for awhile, but, because the flowers are borne on the current year’s

vegetative growth, much larger flowers are obtained.

The varieties listed in this bulletin are all grown in the Arnold Arboretum and

with the exception of two, were observed in bloom this year. The stamens of the

varieties marked “semi-double” are aborted, not fully-developed petals; while

those marked “double” have the stamens developed into petal-like structures

almost the same length as normal petals. The diameter of the flowers was meas-

ured on our plants this year, but this varies materially depending on size of the

plant, amount pruned, and soil conditions. The color notations listed have been

made from the new Nickerson Color Fan (^Arnoldia

^

Vol. 17, No. 10, Sept. 20,

1957 ). The names delegated to these varieties over the years are everything but

accurate, according to our modern standards.

To prevent the misuse of latinized horticultural names in the future, it is sug-

gested that individuals contemplating naming new varieties of cultivated plants

obtain a copy of the “international Code of Nomenclature for Cultivated Plants”

recently formulated and adopted by the International Commission for the Nomen-

clature of Cultivated Plants of the International Union of Biological Sciences.

Tliis is available for fifty cents from the office of the Secretary of the American

Horticultural Council, Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica Plain SO, Massachusetts. Ef-

forts are being made by all plant organizations here and abroad to name new

horticultural varieties in the future in accordance with these universally-adopted

rules and thus eliminate such glaring inadequacies in names as appear in the

following list.

Varieties of Hibiscus syriacus in the Arnold Arboretum

(in most varieties except those specifically noted, the bases of the petals is colored

a deep purplish red (7.5 RP S/o) more or less pronounced according to variety.)

Admiral Dewey D, 9.^" diam., pure white.

Amplissimus D, diam., strong purplish red 2.5 RP 4/ 10, practically

identical with ‘Pom{)on Rouge' and ‘Ruber Plenus.’
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Anemonaeflorus D, white with dark-red center—no flowers in 1958.

Ardens SD, s'' diam.
,
light purple 7.5 P 6/8, named before 1 873.

Banner D, 2" diam., base of petal bright red, practically identi-

cal with Pulcherrimus. ’

Bicolor SD, 2^" diam., white to pale purplish pink 2.5 RP 9/2,

and because it is lighter in over-all color, it differs from

Elegantissima. ’

Boule de Feu D, 2^" diam., moderate purplish red 4 RP 4/l0, named
before 1856.

Celestial Blue S, 3^" diam., light violet 10 PB 6/8, reddish at base of

petal with long streaks of color reaching half way to end.

Named before 1887. This and ‘Coelestis’ are synonymous.

Coeruleus SD, 2" diam., light purple 5 P 6/7.

Comte de Haimont SD, 3^" diam., white with blush pink blotches, practi-

cally the same as Lady Stanley’ except that the petals

are narrow and not rounded.

Due de Brabant D, 2:f" diam., deep purplish pink 5 RP 6/ 10. The out-

side petals are the more colored, inside petals whiter, and

because of this, varies slightly from ‘Pompon Rouge.’

Named before 1872.

Elegantissima SD, 3" diam., pale purplish pink 2.5 RP 9/2, with deep

pink blotches and red streaks from petal base reaching

three-fourths to end of petal. Named before 1861.

Hamabo S, 3" diam., pale pink with reddish stripes or blotches

extending half way to end of petals. Deeper color than

Lady Stanley.’

Jeanne d’Arc SD, 2:j" diam., pure white. Named in 1894.

Lady Stanley SD, 3^" diam., chiefly white with a small blush pink sec-

tion on each petal and red lines reaching half way up petal

from base. The plant grows with a tall and very narrow

habit. This and ‘Leopoldi’ are practically identical.

Leopold! SD, 3^" diam., color identical with that of ‘Lady Stan-

ley.’

Mauve Queen S, mauve—no flowers in 1958.

[ 48 ]
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Meehani S, 2^'' diam., moderate purple 5 P 5/9. This is the only

variety we have, the leaves of which are variegated yellow.

Monstrosus S, diam., white with center a moderate purplish red

5 RF 4/10. Named in 1873.

Pompon Rouge D, 2^" diam. See ‘ Amplissimus. ’

Pulcherrimus D, 2'' diam., white, practically identical with ‘Banner.’

Ruber Plenus D, 2f" diam., moderate purplish red 5 RP o/lO. See

‘Amplissimus. ’

Rubis S, clear, pink—no flowers in 1958. Named before 1899.

Snowdrift S, diam., pure white. Named before 1911 and listed

as a “pure and improved ‘Totus Albus’.”

Sir Charles de Breton SD, 2>" diam., identical with ‘Ardens.’ Named before

1886.

Speciosus Plenus SD, 3" diam., deep purplish pink 4 RP 6/1O. Very up-

right habit.

Totus Albus S, diam., pure white. Named before 1855.

Woodbridge S, 3'' diam., strong reddish purple 2.5 RP 5/ 10.

W. R. Smith S, 3"-4" diam., named in 1916 for the Director of the

U.S. Botanic Garden in Washington, D.C.

For general landscape effect, the following varieties and many others now be-

ing offered by American nurserymen can be divided into seven color classes at

the most. It is obvious, especially since these are only a few of the varieties now

available in America, that, as with lilacs and many other groups of plants, too

many horticultural varieties are being offered. Only the best should be grown.

Those marked with an “if” certainly appeared to be among the best as they

bloomed in the Arboretum this year.

White

Single Snowdrift, ifTotus Albus, Monstrosus (white with purplish red

center)

Semi-double Jeanne d’Arc

Double ifAdmiral Dewey, Banner, Pulcherrimus, Anemonaeflorus (white

with dark red center)

[ -50 ]



White to Pink

Single W. R. Smith

Semi-double #Bicolor, Elegantissima, #Lady Stanley, Leopold!, Comte de
Haimont

Deep Pink

Semi-double Speciosus Plenus

Double ^Duc de Brabant

Single

Single

Double

Semi-double

^Hamabo

Pink to Red

Red

^Woodbridge

Amplissimus, /Boule de Feu, Pompon Rouge, Ruber Plenus

Purple

Ardens, ?fSir Charles de Breton

Blue

Single i^Celestial Blue

Semi-double ^Coeruleus

The following is also of interest:

Order of Bloom

Early (Full, Celestial Blue, Leopold!, Monstrosus, Pulcherrimus, Sir
late August) Charles de Breton

Mid-Season (Full, Admiral Dewey, Amplissimus, Banner, Comte de Haimont,
mid-September) Elegantissima, Lady Stanley, Pompon Rouge, Totus Albus,

W. R. Smith

Late (1 ull, Ardens, Boule de Feu, Coeruleus, Jeanne d’Arc, Hamabo,
early October) Meehani

[•>1 ]
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CHRISTMAS SHOW OF HOLIDAY DECORATIONS

T here have been many requests for another display of materials used in

Christmas decorations, which the Arnold Arboretum has offered several

times during the past few years. Consequently, a display will be offered again

this December from Tuesday, December 9 through Friday, December 19 (except

Saturday and Sunday). The show will be in the large lecture hall in the Admin-

istration Building just inside the Jamaica Plain entrance and will be open from

9.00 A.M. to 5 i*.M. There is ample parking space inside the gate in front of the

Administration Building. All materials will be properly labeled with scientific

and common names and information about many of the plants will be included.

Much interest has been shown in this display of materials in other .vears, and it

is hoped that those interested will avail themselves of this opportunity to visit this

show during the above hours. It will be divided into the following major displays :

Evergreens and berried plants grown in this area.—Nearly fifty narrow-

leaved and broad-leaved evergreens will be displayed, all hardy in this area and

obtained from the collections in the Arboretum. Included will be the more pop-

ular types of firs, pines, and spruces, as well as some of the broad-leaved types

of rhododendrons, hollies, holly-grape, and the like. So many different kinds of

decorations are available at the Christmas season that it is helpful to note the

many plants that can be grown in the home planting and hence be available for

decorations to make the home bright and colorful at Christmas. In fact, it is

definitely not amiss to keej) this fact in mind when planting the home grounds,

so that meritorious {)lants can be selected for beauty on the grounds the entire

year, with the thought in mind that a few well-chosen branches or clipped ends,

can be used indoors for decorations at Christmas.

Some years the fruits of certain plants can be used ; but in other years, either

because of poor fruiting or the voracious appetite of the bird population, few fruits

[ ]
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are left on the plants out-of-doors. The last time this show was offered, over

twenty varieties of berried shrubs and trees were shown. This has been a good

fruiting year, but at the time this is being written, it is impossible to say how

many types of berried materials will be in good condition for the show. Certainly,

as many as possible will be collected.

Christmas-tree decorations made from horticultural materials.—As in other

years, a Christmas tree will be decorated with various seed pods and fruits from

plants grown in the area as well as a few that have been shipped to the Boston

market. To many, the old-fashioned Christmas tree decorated with tinsel and

various colored glass objects is a cherished memory from childhood and these are

the only type of decorations to be considered. To others of the modern genera-

tion, electric lights are sufficient to give the right effect; and to others, the most

recent trend seems to be the spraying of various types of plastic materials on

the tree.

However, to the horticulturally-minded, it is interesting to note the effect that

can be gained with the proper use of certain types of horticultural materials.

These, in turn, suggest others that might also be used and a whole new series

of decorations can thus be utilized.

Dried materials available on the Boston market.—In an issue of Arnoldia

entitled “Christmas Plants in the Boston Area” {Arnoldia 15: pp. 61-84, Dec.

16, 1955), nearly a hundred materials were described briefly, and many of these

will be on display in this show. Some of these are natives or are grown in the

area, but many are shipped in from other parts of the United States and foreign

countries. All are available, and since the study was made in the markets, it is

these materials which are appearing in all types of Christmas decorations. Such

a display can be educational, to say the least, and considerable effort has been

spent on assembling these materials for proper display.

Materials prominent in Christmas decorations in various areas.—An inno-

vation in the show this year will be a display of plants and horticultural materials

prominent in different major areas of the United States. Considerable time is

being spent by Dr. Burdette L. Wagenknecht, the Assistant Horticultural Tax-

onomist, to ascertain just what plants are prominent in these areas throughout

the entire United States. Here in New England, for instance, we are accustomed

to the use of the Balsam fir as a Christmas tree, but what is proving most popular

in the Southeast, or in California, or in the Pacific Northwest? For those who

have not spent a Christmas period away from the New England area, this display

should prove of interest in illustrating native and exotic plant materials that are

utilized in decorations in other parts of this great country.

Wreath-making materials.—As many a home owner knows, there is a great

deal of activity among gardeners during early December in making their own

[ 54 ]
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wreaths. Materials for this purpose are frequently on the home grounds or can

be easily found in New England forests. Cones from all sorts of evergreens, dried

fruits from many a popular ornamental tree, and other kinds of materials are

pressed into service. The novice may find it difficult to make the first wreath, but

with a little practice, better and better work can easily be done. Actually, it is

not long before making Christmas decorations becomes a family project.

In “Christmas Decorations from Woody Plant Materials” (Arnoldia 16: pp.

61-72, Nov. 30, 19.56) many kinds of Christmas decorations were described with

specific directions concerning how to make them. Many cones, acorns, dried

fruits, and pods are easily available, which can be used for special decorations on

wreaths and other objects.

Evergreens for wreath making, too, are diversified. Balsam fir and hemlock

wreaths are only of value for a short time out-of-doors before the needles fall. In

the house, white pine, Douglas-fir, Japanese yew, and laurel are excellent ma-

terials, not only for their beautiful foliage, but for the comparatively long time

they are serviceable. Such materials, with suitable accessories, will be on display,

as well as a few unique arrangements for making the Christmas decorations as a

whole, varied and interesting.

Donald Wyman

CHRISTMAS SHOW OF HOLIDAY DECORATIONS

Administration Building

Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica Plain

(Jamaica Plain Gate ofi’ Arborway)

Tuesday, Dec. 9— Friday, Dec. 19 (exclusive of Saturday and Sunday)

9.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.

There is ample parking space inside the Jamaica Plain Gate, which is the first

gate (on the right) as one comes along the Arborway from Boston. The Admin-

istration Building is also within three blocks of the “Monument” stop on the

Subway-Arborway car line.
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WOODY PLANTS WITH INTERESTING BARK IN WINTER

Atrip through the Arnold Arboretum in the dead of winter will disclose a

number of plants with interesting bark characteristics, some of them new

to many gardeners. The lists appended to this issue of Arnoldia are the results

of just such a trip. Some of the plants are commonly known
;
others, possibly

unusual in gardens, should very definitely be noted as potential colorful contrib-

utors to winter gardens. The more color in the winter landscape, the more in-

teresting the garden.

'Phe color and general characteristics of a tree’s bark come with old age, and

mature trees are valued specifically for these characteristics. However, shrubs

with colored twigs frequently can be forced to grow brighter-colored twigs for

winter display if a few simple maintenance items are practiced.

('oruus alha^ the Tatarian dogwood, is known to have red one-year twigs. The

color will not be pronounced on an old plant which has been growing in poor soil

for some length of time, and the one-year growth may be only two or three inches

in length. This is not conducive to a colorful display. If the same plant is heavily

pruned in the early spring, possibly even cut to the ground, then it will send out

vigorous young shoots which will color nicely by winter. Applying a nitrogenous

fertilizer will also liel{) in the production of colorful bark. In fact, any practice

which aids the rapid vegetative growth of the shoots, will aid in the coloration

of the bark of the twigs.

X’arieties might well be selected which are known to be vividly colored. 'Phe

best of all the shrubby dogwoods for colored winter twigs is ('nr/ius alba slbirica,

the Siberian dogwood with twigs a brilliant red, and when the plant is forced

into vigorous growth during the growing season, there is not a woody plant with

bark more prominently colored in wiriter.

Sunshine plays an important [)art in the coloration of some twigs, just as it does

in promoting more intensive color in the fall foliage. Some of the blueberries, for

[
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instance, may have green to greenish one-year twigs when they are grown in the

shade, but in the sunshine their one-year twigs turn a bright red. This is espe-

cially true of such plants as Cornus alba sihirica and Salix alba chermes'ina

,

both of

which can produce twigs of brilliant color. The older these plants become, the

less brilliant this color, merely because the one-year twigs become smaller and

more dispersed throughout the plant. When the plant is young, or when it has

been pruned heavily, then the one-year shoots are confined to a smaller space,

and make a much more brilliant display.

The following list of shrubs and trees include about 150 plants which have

colored bark or colored twigs in winter, and all are growing in the Arnold Arbo-

retum. Certainly there are sufficient to make possible an interesting selection for

any winter garden. The seventy plants listed with an asterisk (*) have bark more

interesting than the others and might be given preference wherever possible. Of

course, there are other plants of interest for their bark characteristics in winter,

but the ones listed are some of the more important.

Plants with Red Twigs or Red Bark

Twigs red, but dispersed over such a wide area that

the color is mostly unnoticeable from a distance

Acer palmatum

Acer pseudo-sieboldianum

Acer sieboldianum

Ceanothus pallidus rosea— dull red

*Cornus alba

*Cornus alba sibirica— bright red, bark more colorful than any other dogwood

Cornus amomum
Cornus arnoldiana

Cornus australis

Cornus glabrata

Cornus obliqua

Cornus pubescens

*Cornus stolonifera

*Cornus stolonifera coloradensis— young twigs dull red

Cornus waiter! — young twigs dark red

*Gaylussacia baccata— twigs of current year’s growth red

Gaylussacia frondosa— twigs of current year’s growth red

Hydrangea petiolaris — young twigs a shiny reddish brown

Leucothoe racemosa— twigs of current year’s growth red

*Pinus sylvestris— bark of upper branches and trunk red

*Rosa acicularis— young twigs dark red

*Rosa canina— young twigs dark red

Rosa centifolia— young twigs dull red

*Rosa coriifolia cinerea— young twigs glossy red

*Rosa kochiana — twigs bright red, one of best

[.38 ]
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Rosa luciae — young twigs dull reddish purple

Rosa multiflora — young twigs dull red

Rosa pomifera — young twigs glossy red

*Rosa setigera— twigs bright red, one of best

Rosa spaldingii — young twigs glossy red

*Rosa virginiana— twigs bright red, one of best

*Salix alba chermesina— vigorous young branches a bright red

*V^accinium corymbosum— twigs of current year’s growth red

*V^iburnum opulus nanum — younger twigs red

Shrubs with Gray Twigs

(These are sufficiently prominent to afford a colorful contrast in the winter)

Acanthopanax sieboldianus— all twigs gray

Aesculus parviflora

Aralia sp.

*Buddleia alternifolia— young twigs gray, older branches light brown

*Clethra alnifolia

*Cornus racemosa

*Elaeagnus umbellata

*Ilex decidua— both young and old twigs gray

*Lonicera morrowii— all twigs gray

Lonicera tatarica — all twigs gray

Lycium chinense

Myrica pensylvanica

*Nellia sinensis— all twigs gray

*Frinsepia sp. — all twigs gray

Spiraea cana

Viburnum opulus

Viburnum sargentii

Viburnum trilobum

Plants with Green Twigs

Coronilla emeroides

Coronilla emerus— but not a good color

*Cytisus praecox

*Cytisus scoparius

*Cytisus supinus

Genista radiata

*Jasminum nudiflorum

*Kerria japonica

*Poncirus trifoliata— twigs, older branches green

*Rosa wichuraiana

Salix blanda — twigs green to brown

[
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Sophora japonica — twigs green but not a good color

Smilax sp.

Shrubs with Yellow Twigs

*Cornus stolonifera flaviramea

Kerria japonica aureo-vittata— twigs predominantly yellow, but some pure

green, some striped yellow and green

*Salix alba tristis

*Salix alba vitellina

*Zenobia pulverulenta — young twigs light yellowish brown. Probably this would

be a prominent color if the plant were cut to the ground occasionally

Shrubs with Twigs a Conspicuous Light Brown Color

* Hydrangea arborescens

Philadelphus lemoinei vars.

*Akebia quinata

Celastrus orbiculata

Deutzia sp.

Bark of Trunk and Branches Gray

*Acer rubrum

*Acer saccharinum

*Amelanchier sp.

Celtis bungeana

Celtis laevigata— gray bark on upper trunk

Celtis occidentalis— gray bark on upper trunk

*Cladrastis lutea

Crataegus— many species

Euonymus sachalinensis— dark gray bark

Euonymus maackii

*Fagus — all species

*Magnolia— several species— especially the bark of the upper trunk and

branches

Malus micromalus

Quercus borealis — bark of young trunk and branches

Quercus velutina— bark of young trunk and branches

*Sorbus sp. — light gray bark

*Ulmus carpinifolia

Ulmus hollandica superba— bark of young trunk and branches light gray

Ulmus laciniata nikoensis— bark light gray

Bark of Trunk and Branches White

*Betula coerulea

*Betula coerulea-grandis

*Betula japonica

*Betula maximowicziana

*Betula papyrifera (best)

*Betula populifolia

*Betula pendula

*Betula utilis



Bark of Trunk Cherr>-like

(sometimes exfoliating)

Betula lutea — bark of older trunks yellowish brown
* Prunes sargentii

*Prunus serrula — bright red, one of best!

*Prunus schmittii— very glossy, red

Prunus — many other species of course, but above are some of the most out-

standing

Syringa amurensis japonica

Bark of Trunk or Older Branches Exfoliating, Either Shredding Off
in Long Strips or Flaking Off in Regular or Irregular Patches

*Acer griseum — one of best, light brown color

Acer triflorum

Betula davurica — purplish brown bark, very good and peculiarly interesting in

that the bark peels or flakes off in regular strips an inch or so square

Betula lutea — bark of older trunks yellowish, cherry-like, exfoliating

Betula nigra — dark, blackish, plated bark on older trunks, often chipping off

Betula— white-barked species

Clethra acuminata— older bark brown, exposed young bark gray

Cornus officinalis

Deutzia glabrata — peculiar exfoliating bark, light brown new bark, dark brown
old bark

Kuonymus sanguinea— dark gray exfoliating bark, irregularly colored patches

remaining on older stems

*Hicoria ovata — stiff older bark flaking off

*Hypericum arnoldianurn— peeling and a lustrous reddish brown
*Kolkwitzia amabilis — bark shredding off in long strips

*Lonicera terdinandi — bark shredding off in long strips

Lonicera iberica— bark shredding off in long strips

*Parrotia persica — bark flaking, older bark red brown

Physocarpus sp.— shredding bark

*Platanus acerifolia— greenish underbark on some specimens and noton others,

flaking off in irregular patches

*I*latanus occidentalis white underbark, grav outerbark flaking off in irregular

patches

*lhnus bungeana bark flaking off in irregular |)atches, underbark almost white

Rosa roxburghii — bark shredding off in long strips

*Stewartia koreana — mottled bark and of the best! Older bark brown, younger

bark light brown

Stewartia pseudo-camellia — also mottled but not as ornamental as S’, koreana



^Ulmus parvifolia— mottled bark, flaking oflT in irregular patches. Apparently

this is a clonal characteristic, for some trees do not seem to have it

Miscellaneous

Acer capillipes— green striped bark

*Acer pensylvanicum— green and striped bark

Ceanothus americanus— bark green to light brown

Decaisnea fargesii— gray to yellow old and young twigs

*Euonymus alata— corky wings on twigs and older branches

*Phellodendron amurense— bark corky on mature trees

Prunus triloba— bark of older branches a pronounced black

Quercus montana— corky bark on mature trees

Rubus occidentalis— twigs whitish to pinkish

Salix fragilis— bark of young branches yellow brown

*Salix purpurea— twigs reddish purple

Ulmus alata— corky wings on twigs

Zelkova serrata— corky ridges on bark of twigs and small branches

Donald Wyman
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THE NEW INTERNATIONAL CODE OF NOMENCLATURE
FOR CULTIVATED PLANTS

A ll those who are interested in the naming of new horticultural varieties of

plants should certainly obtain a copy of this new code. It was published

by The International Union of Biological Sciences, Utrecht, Netherlands, in

1958, and is available in the United States only from the Secretary of the Amer-
ican Horticultural Council, Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica Plain 30

,
Mass., for fifty

cents, postpaid. It has been widely adopted already and it is hoped will be the

set of rules which will be followed universally in the naming of new horticultural

varieties. J’o give Arnoldia subscribers a little background, the Preface to this

code is here reproduced for their information;

In the introduction to the International Code of Somenclature for ('idtivated

Plants, published in 1953, Mr. W. T. Steam gave a scholarly history of codes for

the naming of cultivated plants from their beginnings in 184-7.

“'I'he 1953 Code was formulated and adopted by 'I'he International Botanical

Congress Committee for the Nomenclature of Cultivated Plants and the Inter-

national Committee on Horticultural Nomenclature and Registration at the I'hir-

teenth International Horticultural Congress, London, September 1952. 'riiough

the Code had been drawn uj) {)rimarily by those interested in horticulture, agri-

culturists and foresters welcomed it as a basis for the naming of their crops, and

the problem arose of finding a suitable body, on which agriculturists, foresters and

horticulturists could all be represented, to take responsibility for future editions.

.At the fourteenth International Horticultural Congress held at Scheveningen

in 1 955, it was agreed to ask the International Union of Biological .Sciences whether

the Commission for the Nomenclature of Cultivated Plants which they had set up

under their Division of Botany could undertake this work. 'I'he Union readily

agreed, and it was decided that the Commission should be enlarged to twenty-

wccErveD
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four members (with power to co-opt), consisting: of approximately equal numbers

representing agriculture, forestry and horticulture. The existing Chairman (Dr.

Roger de Vilmorin) was confirmed in office, and the remaining members were ap-

pointed by the Union; those representing agriculture and forestry after consul-

tation with the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations and the

International Union of Forest Research Organizations respectively and those rep-

resenting horticulture on the nomination of the Fourteenth International Horti-

cultural Congress. The Commission now consists of the following members :

Chairman:

Dr. R. DE Vilmorin, Services scientifiquesVilmorin-Andrieux,Verrieres-le-Buisson

(S. & O.), France.

Rapporteur:

Mr. J. S. L. Gilmour, University Botanic Garden, Cambridge, England.

Secretary:

Dr. H. R. Fletcher, Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, 4, Scotland.

Commission Members

Agricultural Representatives:

Dr. J. W. Gregor — Scottish Plant Breeding Station, Pentlandfield, Roslin,

Midlothian, Scotland.

Mr. F. R. Horne — National Institute of Agricultural Botany, Huntingdon Road,

Cambridge, England.

Dr. P. S. Hudson — Commonwealth Bureau of Plant Breeding and Genetics,

Cambridge, England.

Dr. Jorge Leon — Plant Industry Department, Inter-American Institute for

Agricultural Science, Turrialba, Costa Rica.

Dr. G. Nilsson-Leissner — Swedish State Seed Testing Station, Stockholm 19,

Sweden.

Dr. F. E. Nijdam — Stichting voor Plantenveredeling, Nude 66, Wageningen,

Netherlands.

Dr. P. B. Pal — Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi, India.

Mr. T. A. Russell — Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Richmond, Surrey, England.

Dr. E. N. SiNSKAYA — Institute of Plant Industry, Herzenstreet 44, Leningrad,

U.S.S.R.

Dr. M. G. Weiss — Field Crops Research Branch, U.S. Department of Agricul-

ture, Beltsville, Maryland, U.S. A.

Forestry Representatives:

Dr. R. D. Johnston — Forest Botanist, Forestry and Timber Bureau, Canberra,

Australia.

Dr. W. Langner — Bundesanstalt fiir Forst- und Holzwirtschaft, 24a Schmalen-

beck fiber Ahrensberg, Germany.



Dr. E. L. Little Jr, — Forest Service, L.S. Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ington 25, DC., U.S.A.

Mr. J. D. Matthews — Forest Research Station, Alice Holt Lodge, Wreccleshain,

Farnham, Surrey, England.

Dr. Masataka Ohmasa — (Government Forest F.xperiment Station, 4-7 TO Shim-
omenguro, Meguro-Ku, Tokyo, Japan.

M. J. PouRTET — Ecole Nationale des Eaux et Forets, 14 Rue Girardet, Nancy,
France.

Hort icultunil Representatives:

Dr. B. K. Boom — Instituut voor \'eredeling van 'Fuinbouwgewassen, Postbus 7,

Wageningen, Netherlands.

Dr. H. R. Fletcher — Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, 4, Scotland.

Mr. J. S. L. Gilmour — University Botanic Garden, Cambridge, FLngland.

Dr. N. Hvlaxder — Institute of Systematic Botany, University of Uppsala,

Uppsala 1, Sweden.

Dr. G. H. M. Lawrexce — Bailey Hortorium, Cornell University, Ithaca, New
York, U.S.A.

Dr. R. Maats( H — Hochschule fiir Gartenbau und Landeskultur, Burgweg 11,

Hannover- Herrenhausen, Germany.

Mr. J. M. S. Potter — National Fruit Trials, Brogdale Farm, F'aversham, Kent,

England.

Dr. Thorsrui) — Institut for Blomsterdyrking, Norges Landbruksheiskole,

Vollebekk, Norway.

‘^Thereisan FGxecutive Committee consisting of the three officers and an Edi-

torial Committee with the following membership: H. R. Fleicher, J. S. L.

Gilmocr, (j. H. M. Lawrence, E. L. Little Jr., G. Nilsson-Leissner, R. he

\’lLMORIN.

“'File new Commission held its first meeting at the University of Utrecht from

21-23 November 195b, when it considered proposals, received from many organ-

izations and individuals, for the modification of the 1953 Code to improve it gen-

erally and to render it equally apjilicable to agriculture, forestry and horticulture.

Asa result of this meeting, a first draft for a new Code was widely circulated for

comment during 1957. Phe resulting profiosals were considered at a second meet-

ing of the Commission held in London from 4—b December 1957, and the text

now published has been prepared by the ITditorial Committee on the basis of de-

cisions taken at that meeting.
** Fhe Code becomes effective from the date of its publieation, and is submitted

for endorsement for horticulture to the Fifteenth International Horticultural (*on-

gress to be held at Nice in April 1958, for agriculture to the lood and Agricul-

ture Organization of the United Nations, and for forestry to the International

Union of I’orest Research Organizations.



‘

‘The present Code is considerably shorter than its predecessor, and
,
it is hoped

,

more logically arranged and simpler to use, though certain articles, of concern

mainly to registration authorities and those naming new cultivars, must neces-

sarily be somewhat technical. There are no alterations in the basic principles of

the 1953 Code, but there are several major changes which will, the Commission

hopes, make the new Code more acceptable to users. The following are, perhaps,

the most important

:

“(l) An^ language (instead of only those in Roman characters) may be used

for the description of a new cultivar, though there is a strong recommendation to

use — or add a translation in — English, French, German, Russian or Spanish.

“(2) It is made clear that a cultivar name, to be legitimate under the Code,

must, from 1 January 1959 onwards, be published xcith a description, but that

before this date, a description is not necessary.

“(3) It is laid down that, while ‘cultivar’ is the technical, international term

for what in English is known as a ‘variety’ (‘Sorte’ in German, ‘sort’ in Scan-

dinavian languages, etc.), anyone is free, without violating the Code, to use his

own national term if he so wishes; and this is emphasised by placing variety’

in brackets after ‘cultivar’ throughout the Code. The term ‘cultivar’, however,

is rapidly gaining favour in many groups of cultivated plants, as a convenient and

unambiguous word for general use.

“(4) A broader view has been taken of the use of ‘commercial synonyms’.

The Commission fully realises that, if the Code is to be generally accepted, ac-

count must be taken of all reasonable commercial practices in the crops concerned.

“(5) Registration of names by official registration authorities is treated much

more fully, and recommendations to such authorities, approved by the Fourteenth

International Horticultural Congress, are included as Appendix I. The Commis-

sion attaches great importance to registration as a means for stabilizing names,

and hopes that authorities will be set up as rapidly as possible to cover all the

major cultivated crops.

“(b) The problems arising from re-selected cultivars have been clarified, and

the term ‘strain’ and its equivalents have been excluded from the Code.

“(7) It is clearly indicated which articles are retroactive, and which apply

only to the future.

“The Commission is confident that the Code will be widely used all over the

world and wishes to encourage the publication of authorized translations and ver-

sions adapted to particular crops. As stated on the back of the title page, per-

mission for all such translations and adaptations must be obtained through the

publishers, the International Union of Biological Sciences, who will consult the

Commission on each application.”

This Code was endorsed by the Fifteenth International Horticultural Congress

held at Nice, France, in April 1958.

[ 68 ]
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